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DiSCUSS
CONSERVE

Captalnsof Industry and

Ex-per- ls

Address Second
i Day's Session of
Conference.
JAKES J.

HILiTgIVEN
A GREAT

OVATION

Great Railroad jiMagnate
to Meeting

Likens
of D-

Conference
irectors of Great Corporation
Milol Which Eighty-Seve- n
lion People Hold Stock.

Washington, May 14. The second
day' conference at the White House
between the president and governors
of the various stales and territories
for the consideration or the conservation of natural resources of tho country, met at 10 o'clock this morning.
The president called the meeting to
order and invited Governor Johnson
of Minnesota to preside.
perhaps the most distinguished
speaker was James J. Hill of the
Great Northern on "Natural Wealth
of l.and and Its Conservation." Then
presifollowed Prof. Chamberlain,
dent of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science, on "Soil
Wastage," and U. A. Long of Kansas
City on "Forest Conservation."
At the afternoon session "Land He
sources" will be the theme for dis
cussion. Addresses are to be made
liy former Governor Pardee of Call
forltiu on "ltcsourcea Belated to Irri
gallon." and by President Jastro of
the American National Livestock as
s.iciHiiiin en "Graz ng and Stock Kais
ing." General discussion of these
subjects will be opened by former
I'mted States Senator Jos. M. Carey
of Cheyenne, Wyo.
J J. Hi'I wa.' given
ia ovation
when he poke. He Hiked for nearly
an hour und at the convulsion was
warmly congra lUlated by members
of the convention, including Mr. Bryan, who shook hands with him. Hill
likened the usseniblage to a directors'
meeting of tho great political and
economic corporal on know n as tin
United .Status of America. The stockholders, he said, were the eighty-sevemillion people of the country.
He said the mineral wealth could be
used but once and it was rapidly being exhausted. Exhaustion of the coal
supply Is not in the indefinite future.
The forests are rapidly disappearing
and the stock of unappropriated land
He then took
is rapidly decreasing.
up the subject of soil waste und
showed that the fertility of the soil
is being decreased oy the methods of
farming.
The address of 1. C. White, state
geologist of West Virginia, before the
conference yesterday was highly in
atructiv.-Mr. White ,aid in part;
A simple glance at a geological map
of the United States, will convince
jmy one th.it nature has been niiwt
lavish to us in fuel resources, for we
llnd a series of great coal deposits
extending In well .scattered fields almost from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
arid from the lukes to the gulf, while
even over much of New Kngland and
the coastal plains, vast areas of peat,
the primal stage of coal, have been
distributed. Hut coal of every variety
from peat to atithracite is not all of
nature's fuel gifts to fortunate America. Great deposits of both petroleum
and natural gas occur in nearly every
state where coal exists, and in some
that have no coal. What greater
"f fuels could we ask when we llnd
them stored for us within the bosom
of our mother earth in all three of
thi gTtt types, coal, petroleum and
mutual gas, only awaiting the tap of
the pick und drill to hi nig them forth
in prodigal abundance?
What account can we as a nation
gie of our stewardship of such vast
t .". a
tin
llies ? H ive we carefully
cl them, using only what was
necessary in our domestic ami Indus- r
li.'e and transmitted
the
r, like
prudent husbandmen1
iinlmpa.rej to succeeding generation...? i r have we grea'ly depleted
this priceless herlt age of power, and
n.mfi.rt. anj source of world-wid- e
nee. by criminal wast.- and wan-in- n
rl.'Struction? The answer should
brina i hlu.-- h of shame to every pa-- f
oi, American, for not content with
ileMitoing ur magnificent forests,
lily fu. I and supply of carbon
tii.
we are
Kii'.wn to our forefathers
vll'i ruthless hands ui.l c;.i piless of
tin :ut:r,- applying both torch and
c naii.itt to the vastly greater
re- sources ..f th; pre. ions carbon which
provident nature hai stored for our
u.s. in the buried f 'tests of th distant
past The wiliest anarchists
to d. strny n n
overturn the
f oinriations if cneiunient could not
to i in a more irrational an l thnught-- h
ti r people In
ss niatiuer than hi-- '
permitting such fearful destruction of'
the very sources of our power and
e t atnt'ss
some
Let me enumerate
of the details of this awful waste of;
our fuel
that has been going
en with ever Increasing speed for the
Inst forty years.
First let us consider how we hive
tvastej natural ga, the purest form
n
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of fuel, ideal In every respect,
only awaiting the turn
Ing of a key to deliver to our homes
and factories, heat and light, and
power. Partial nature has apparently
denied this great boon to many other
lands. It ia practically unknown In
France, Germany and Great Britain,
our chief competitors In the world of
industry. Kven wood and coal must
first be converted Into gag before they
will bum, but here Is a fuel of which
nature has given us a practical monopoly, lavish In abundance,
already
transmuted Into the gaseous stage
and stored under vast pressure to be
released wherever wanted at our bidding. The record of waste of this our
best and purest fuel is a national disgrace.
At this very minute this unrivaled
fuel Is passing Into the air within our
domain from uncontrolled gas wells,
from oil wells, from giant flambeaus,
from leaking pipe lines and the many
other methods of waste at the rate
of not less than one billion cubic feet
dally and probably much more.
Very few appear to realize either
the great Importance of this hydrocarbon fuel resource of our country,
or its vast original quantity. Some of
the individual wells, if we may credit
the measurements, have produced this
fuel at the rate of TO million cubic
feet dally, the equivalent In heating
value of 70 thousand bushels of coal,
or nearSy 12,000 barrels of oil. In my
humble opinion the original amount
of this volatile fuel In the United
States, permeating as It does every
undisturbed geologic formation from
the oldest to the most recent, rivaled
or even exceeded In heating value, all
of our wondrous stores of coal.
Suppose that It were possible for
some Nero Inspired by a mania of Incendiarism, to apply a consuming
torch trf every bed of coal that crops
to the surface from the Atlantic to
the Pacific, and that the entire coal
supply of the Union was threatened
with destruction within a very few
years, what do you think would happen?
Would our state legislatures
sit undisturbed panoplied by such a
carnival of Are? Would the governors of thirty States remain silent
while the demon of flame was ravaging the coal resources of the republic? Certainly not; there would be a
iinltetT effort by the governors and
legislatures of all the states in the
Union to stay the progress of such a
direful conflagration; even the sacred
constitutional barriers wisely erected
between state and federal authority
would melt away in the presence of
such an awful calamity, and the
mighty arm of the nation would be
Invoked to help end the common. peril tc ivry Interest.
And yet this
imaginary case is an actual one with
the best and purest fuel of the country, equal probably In quantity and
value for hent, light and power to all
of our coal resources.
This blazing
zone of destruction
extends in a
broad band from the lakes to the gulf-anwestward to the Pacific embracing in Its tlamlng pathway the most
precious fuel possessions of a continent. No one can even approximate
the extent of this waste. From personal knowledge of conditions which
exist in every soil and gas field, I am
sure the quantity will amount to not
less than one billion cubic feet dally,
ami it may be much more. The heating value of a billion cubic feet of
natural gas is roughly equivalent to
that of one million bushels of coal.
Whai an appalling record to transmit
to posterity!
There can be no doubt that for
every barrel of oil taken from the
earth there has been wasted more
than ten times its equ valt tit in either heating power, or weight even, of
this the best of ell the fuels, and also
that much more than half of this
frightful
waste could have been
avoided oy proper care In oil production and slight additional expenditures.
In justice to the great oil producing corporations, it must be acknowledged that they have not permitted
much waste of petroleum except what
has been sprayed into the air by their
awful waste of gas, and also that their
handling of petroleum has been from
the beginning a model of business
economy and management. The great
mistake of the oil producing interests
has been In not properly appieliend-In- g
the enormous fuel value of the
natural gas they were destroying, and
n not demanding
legislation for its
protection
Instead of succt ssf ully
throttling and pit venting it in every
state of the Union except one Indiana.
Why should a few oil producers In
their insane haste to gel rich quickly, or add to fortunes alita.K swollen
le yontl safety t. lac republic, be pert nt re
mitted thus to despoil tn.
country of its choicest ruel.
Hut surely if nun have thus permitted the loss of our gaseous fuels,
often because they could neither see
the substance itself nor realize the
extent of what they were doing, certainly they would not be So wasteful
of the solid fuels.
the coal beds.
something they can readily perceive
and handle and weigh.
The record
here is also one to make every citizen
of our nation feel distressed and humiliated, for of the total quantity of
coal we have produced since mining
purpose
for commercial
begun,
amounting to about five billion tons,
at least an equal amount and possibly more, has been It ft In a i.mdoned
mines, and irretrievably lost.
The same story of waste of fuel
comes from every mining center. The
experts of the United States geological
survey report the quantity of fuel
left utimlned In the ground all the
way from 40 to 70 per cent of the
total deposits.
In 1906 Pennsylvania produced 109
million tons of bituminous coa', 84
millions of which came from the five
Allegheny,
counties
Fayette,
of
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Mrs. McKee Gets Custody of Child Platform as Drawn up
Recites
but He Is Permitted to .Visit It
That Delegates Hold, the Peerand to Pay for Its Support
less One In Great Affection but
Serioirs Charges Are
Love Governor Johnson
Dlsproven.
Just a Little More.
Paris, May 14. In granting the
t. Paul. May 14 The
Hart McKee divorce decree today the state convention met at Democrmtle
11 o'clock
court finds that both Mr. and Mr. this mornlna- for the purpose of selecting
McKee contributed
to the unhappl delegatesdelegates at large and district
to the Denver convention.
ness of their household and holds
The probabilities are
them equally responsible for their throughout the day. that it will last
The Bryan men threaten to boll
troubles.
Mrs. McKee is given custody of and hold a rump convention If they
are
accorded recognition either
their child, and the court makes pro- - by notseating
of contested delegates)
vlsions for McKee visiting the child or the
by
inserting in the platform a
1 he court also found that McKee's
barges that Colonel Baxter and Mrs. plank declaring in favor of Bryan soi
McKee. his daughter. Inspired libel second choice. He seems t have lost
force during the last
ous articles against McKee in certain considerable
forty-righours. None of the con
American newspapers are not proven testing delegates
will be seated. TMa
and ordered the charges dismissed. is
certain.
McKee is ordered to contribute 1,000
may,
There
be a mention
francs a month for the support of of Bryan in however,
the platform .althnurh
the child.
the
believe there la
The court finds the husband guilty no Johnson leaders
occasion for alluding to Bryan and
of violence and of having committed
a
win
strong
fight against letgrave wrongs toward his wife, say- ting make
In his name.
The Johnson neft
ing that he had yielded on the slight- are in
overwhelming
such
st renin b
est provocation to the Impulses of his they dominate
the entire situation.
vicious nature.
He had further agwas
It
decided
by
today
the John
gravated these wrongs by bringing son men
to Insert the name of Bryan
charges against his wife which he In
by
platform
declaring
the
that
could not prove, as well as having while the
Democrats of Minnesota
read in court his wife's love letters, have affection
possess
for
him. and
which "elementary decency" should confidence In
Integrity and ablW
have prevented
him ti'om making Ity, they favor-hla
as a man
Johuwin
public.
who Is
worthy, and who give
The court found that the wife, on greater equally
her side, unwarrantcdly attacked her didacy. promise of a successful canhusband by making charges in conIt is
this resolution will iro
nection with the disappearance of her duce a certain
warm fight on the flour of th
Jewels and other property, charges convention and it may
stricken
that were entirely disproved. The out. Bryan's name was be
inserted In
costs In the case were divided be the document by
D. O'Brien of St.
T.
tween the plaintiff and defendant.
Paul, chairman of the committee on
resolutions and a strong Johnson
YKNKZl'KLA IS QU.ltANTIEl.
man.
New York,
May 14. A
virtual
quarantine
against all Venezuelan
TKL'ST COMPANY ASSIGNS.
ports was declared today by Health
Cleveland, May 14. Tho Keserv
Doty.
Officer
Until further notice all Trust company made an assignment
vessels and all persons arriving hers today to the Superior
Savings & Trust
from Venezuela will be detained for company. The liabilities of the
conspecial Inspection and treatment.
cern are about $2,700,000.
Inability
Inability
The
of the health author- to realize on outstanding loans is said
ities to obtain reliable information of to have precipitated
the failure. Th
the existence or spread of bubonic officers say that depositors
will be
piugue In Venezutda and the arrival paid in full.
here of twenty Venezuelans on the
steamer San Juan from Porto Rico
were responsible for the quarantine ONLY A FEW IRISHMEN
-
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MR. BRYAN'S

0AU6HTRALBUQ UERQUE

TO CAMPAIGN FOR

VOTEO

HER .FATHER

FUND THAW IS TRYING

BY SENATE

HARD

TO ESCAPE FROM

TODAY

Cowboy Mayor of Omaha Sundry Civil Appropriation Hearing of Habeas Corpus
Says She Will Take Stump
Bill Passes With Little
Case Begins Again Today
Where Women Vote.
Opposition.
Before Justice Morschauser.
WILL CONFINE WOKK
TO IMPRESSING WOMEN

FIFTY TH0U5AND FOK
HIS CONFINEMENT
IRRIGATION CONGRESS
HAS BEEN ILLEGAL

Chicago, May 14. A dispatch to
the Kecord-Heral- d
from Omaha says:
"In case Bryan receives the Democratic nomination, his daughter, Mrs.
Kuth Bryan-Lcavit- t,
will take the
stump In Colorado, Wyoming and
several other western states and will
campaign in her father's Interests.
This information was given out by
Mayor Dahlman, who has Just returned from Denver, where he has
been with other Democratic national
committeemen completing arrangements for the convention. Mrs Lcav-I- tt
will confine her efforts to women
and will only stump
those states
where women vote."

Washington, May 14. The sundry
civil appropriation bill, which carries
an appropriation of $50,000 for the
International exposition at Albuquerque this fall, was passed by the Ken-at- e
today, having been favorably reported by the committee having It in
charge.
The appropriation for the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congress, which
was increased from the $25,000 originally asked to $50,000 through the
efforts of Delegate Andrews and Governor Curry, was attached to the bill
..y Chairman
Allison of the Senate
committee, on the urgent request of
Senator Penrose of Pennsylvania.

Poughkeepsle, N. Y., May 14. The
hearing in the Harry Thaw habeas
corpus case opened here today with
the representatives
of both sides
ready to hasten the Issue to a conclusion.
Thaw s counsel contends that Justice Howling, who ordered Thaw sent
to the Matteawan asylum, did nol
conform to the legal
requirements
when he made the order, and also
claim that their client is being deprived of his liberty without due
pncess of law.
They will ask Justice Morschauser
to first pass upon this question before
examining witnesses to determine
Thaw's present mental condition.

-

-

FOUIt PASSKXGKItS IN.fI.1tKI.
IN BRITISH ARMY
May 14
NorthTrinidad. Colo.,
bound passenger train No. 1 on the
EIND TEN WATCHES
VREELANO
BILL
CHAMP CLAliK NKr CM)IIATK. Colorado & Southern went into the
Washington. May 14. Iteprescnta-- 1 ditch at Huerfano, sixty miles north isii I'luot-On KnlisiiiuiitM
KcMults
Champ Clark announced today of here, today. The engine and four
AND ONLY NINE BODIES
In I'Vurst Number Serving I'n-tiTOBE PRESENTED live
that he was not a candidate for dele- - coaches left the track ami four pas-gaArms in Many Yourei.
at large to the Democratic na-- 1 seiigers were Injured, but none fatal- says
IjHe
tlonal
wllllly.
convention.
A
he
wrecking
physicians
crew
with
Dublin, May 14. The effect of the
Rules for ConsideraI
Porte Slicrifr Is Wondering Who House Adopts
go to Denver to IRlurk for Bryan's has gone from here to the scene of Sinn
tion of taurroiu-j- - Measure, With
Fein propaganda against the enOwns the Kxliu Watch ami Will
nomination
wreck.
the
Many Votes u Spare.
listment of Irishmen In the British
Dig Koine More to llnd
army in niukiug Itself felt. A return
Skeleton.
Washington, May 14. The House
Just Issued shows that the number of
today adopted rules for the consideraIrishmen now serving under the BritIva Porte. Ind., May 14. The flun- - tion of the Vreeland currency bill by
ish colors is only ...000, the lowest
a vote of 174 to 146.
nesji farm today gave up more corrobThe Democrats
point reached for fifty years. Five
orative evidence when two more voted solidly against it and were supyears ago the number was almost
watches were found in the ruins of ported by f.fleen Hepublicans.
double. The situation Is becoming sethe house. The bodies of nine male'
rious for the British military authorinitK
victims have
unearthed, yet the
ties, particularly as the Scotch are
record of watcscs belonging to men a A match lying on the floor close to
following the example of th
Irish
tank containing gasoline caused a
is ten.
sheriff Smutzcr announced,
and declining to enlisa
this afternoon In
after the finding today, that he will fire at 4:30 o'clock
The undersized, degenerate
prodresume digging operations with the the Ixiiuorri grocery store 32;i .South
ucts of the Kngllsh factory system are
hope of uncovering additional skele- Second street. The flames spread in- not up to the physical standard re- to the store of Howard Stacy, wall
tons.
quired, and the cavalry is feeling the
paper an i paints, 325 South Second
pinch particularly. The military aur.UIUtWKS STILL IV Till: HACK.! street and into an oil house in the
thorities have reduced the physical
1
Indianapolis.
.May
standard required, but are still unJoseph B.,lls
In. Mr
Keating, out of the political managers ily. A hoy working in the Immunol
able to obtain the net essary number
rl
for Vice President Fairbanks, issued grocery stoie stepped on the match,
of recruits.
the fo lowing statement today:
The idaze caught in oil which sat-- .
AXOIIIKIt OHIO SCHOOL FIKK.
"There is not a word of truth In urate,)
floor of the building. A
the report sent out from Washington ' tank of the
Cleveland. l.. May 14
More than
gasoline exploded from heat '
10U
school children had a narrow
loal the f eltl was to be left open to sending the flames to the roof Fireescape
Mr. Taft. Those reports are sent out men
from death by a fire in a blase
attacked the fire from the roof
to mislead the public in regard to ttf the
that broke out in the Independence
budding confining It to the
Catholic school and church at East
real conditions. Indiana will present
end of the two Mores.
Seventy-firs- t
the name of Vice President Fairbanks irur
street and Freemont av- was turned in by Mrs.
The
alarm
enue. The church and school bulld- -'
to the
puhllcas national convenwho saw the men running from
ing were destroyed. Fortunately the
tion in June, arid he has a better the grocery sl oe
firemen had
fire broke out at recess and most of
chance for the nomination today than the lire under controlThe
5
at o'clock.
at aty time sin e the cam pa gn be'the children were in the school yard.
gan.
The flames spicad witn great rupld-- i
HOY KTOI I.N HY ( YINiIKS?
ity. It is probable there wou'd have
N'ewtiutg
X. Y.
May 14. Search
been a heavy loss of life had the fire
MInS BIVf.HXM 'll)Olti:i"
is being made of the (iypsy camps In
broken out when all the pupils were
A
New York, May II
.'..It f - t
Accepting a this set lion f..r f on yea
j "Jack"
In the building.
It is beilev, d, how
of the Pro- - Foley, son of T!
dale to heenme
us Foley, of No.
it -...
... r
ever, that every one escaped.
rtwi.'i.nl Women's League, a position 3 7 ti Liberty street, this city.
4
mat Tor ears has carried s.ckness or
The child has he. n missing since!
PROHIBITION IS Till: lii MI IV,
- iarti.,
"
u
death to the family of the incumbent, last Monday afternoon. It was l
..!,
Ilalon ISouge, La., May 14
In the
n .minuted ami ej that he had been
H nuham
a
drowned, but
message
of Governor Biunchurd. sent
elected to the office after a score of persistent report that a boy of his
epr". tfc
general
to
the
assembly of Louisiana,
members had refused to be e indldates description an
crying coir ltuia
he urges the strict regulation of the
for what they regarded as a post uer- - lead to the search.
liquor
traffic, and says that if this
tain to bring misfortune.
i lie uity wdii i.iii iiniirij. nui lid I
not
does
correct the evils growing out
of the presiMrs. Westford, one
g
large mack eyes, lie was or eased m1
May tl.
today -- a that It of the sale of liquor there should be
from si. Peter-burdents, was widowed when she held blue rompers, lark checked coat and Is
liter,. tlu Anuvr of Afghanistan, ulio is lending the revolt in
prohibition.
ubsolut
The message
the lllomened title. Like bereave- cap ami black stockings and shoes Imlut. uo,
Ikm- - followers are. euusin g trouble for Uie Itrilisli uiul Indian
Is the longest ever submitted to the
ments came m Sin. A. M Palmer and Mayor McClung has offered a rear
along
lite
northern frontier of India, has hwi assasjdnitletl. No eon.
lesi
general assembly.
It fills thirty
;
to Mrs. Sarah K. Knowles.
liriiwlloii of tU- of $.0 for his n oveiy.
lui, Uvn mvlml lit iv uo.l Hie stoi) (fc
newspaper columns.
er
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(Contlnuitl on Page Four.)
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The Fishing Season Opens May IS
Tht nod beautiful lonatloa
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MANAGING EDITOR

hlllNllUITlON KATES
Ona year by mall In slvance
On month by niiiil
One Month by carrier wlililn rity limits.

.

Entered a iponil class matter at the rowtoflic
rjder Act tf Congi-cuof March , 1879.
--

Tlio only UJustrnled tlslly newspaper
medium of llC Sonltmcwt.

Horaeback riding and driving. Flsh'ng (after
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CITS
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It's tlmo fur th'
honest men tu form a
union and raise th'
price ov ihcir commodity Jest a little.

TUB AMU QlTltQl K CITIZEN IS:
The hwliiiR lieiuhlicii dully and weekly nrnvspnper of the Southwest.
The advomte of Rcpubllcum principles ami Uio "Square leaJ."

(Incorporated)

Wholesale

KAGE AM) UOMANCE.

lly Stuart It. Stone
The author of "The t'aucaslon Ego
and Its Manifestations in the Orient"
uttered an ecstatic little cry. Away
down in a dusty, musty coiner, in an
octavo of 14 83 tages of very fine
print, the author of the great Ego
book had found- a very great truth.
It was on page 1117 and the great
truth was a sentence of ninety-si- x
tvords averaging eleven letter to the
word, and it related to evolution, or
devolution. I never definitely learned
which. You see, it was really a most
astounding, soul satisfying truth, and
It was no wonder that the bookman
glowed at the discovery.
was
writing
He
words about Huxley and the Cosmos
and the Indian Veda, when the door
opento the room of
Oh, of
ed and a fairy walked In.
course, it wasn't one of these Gold-lockSnowdrop fairies that you cherished when yoo were Innocent, but
four years
It was a fairy for sure
old. with the prettiest brownish hair
and eyes like the maids on the life
Insurance calendars.
"Had." said the fairy, "my mud-de- r
wants you to come and go to the
show with us. WeJl have the bestest
time."
The bookman, though, continued to
write great, deep biology stuff, so
that the fairy ch'ld piped her summons again and then again.
When the bookman finally understood he frowned and stamped his
foot. "No Indeed!" he declared, "I
must nnisn my cnaprer on i ne
rm.-ancor me miik
muimhm
in
Hair.' "
"Oh. dad. won't vou go?" the lit
"There will be tigers
tie one rdeadi-dand kings."
Hut even a promise of tigers and
kings could stir the clammy blood ol
the man who wrote, and the fairy
n- turned In disappointment, yet
gereil unseen ny me
Mir tne
tiger king show was a hard matte:
to give up. I'll leave it to you.
The author sighed with relief, now
that the prattler was gone, and htrolled up his sleeves, for deeper wad
ing in a stack of Egyptology books
He would show the itrii sh museum
bunch a trick or two in the Ego
line ah. that he would!
biggest,
Egyptology
The
fattest
book was on a very high shelf and
the' author Imd recourse to his step- ladder to secure the heavy tome. A
smaller book dislodged Itself and fel.
to the floor with considerable clat
ter.
"Dear me!" sighed the author;
"what great bothers there are in life."
He stooped to secure the little book
and the title wa,s in red and the cover was of green, so ihat the autho-coulnot help but see and read tilt
Durham's
"Lord
foolish words:
The sickly
Reaiitiful Sweetheart."
sentimentality of all irritated the man
of science.
idiocy
"posh rubbish absolutely
" he grunted, "how in the world did
get In here?"
such clap-traThe front cover fell back nnd tin
scientist could not get away from
the inscription on the
"To Arthur from Evelyn. June."
Ii was the gift of bis bride of til
happy, happy days.
"What's this?" frowned the an
ihor. and he sat in a leather chai
tnd fell to reading in chapter III. ot
young Lord Durham found
how
p'arl of price in a cottage by the si a
and the Pearl loved dnariy. and finally of how a tyrant fate put the Ion
In n very high place and tin poor little Pearl was left to cry out her heart
It was a moving tale.
The philosopher read on into chap
ter IV. where In- attended a fashion-iMball, ami in the lil'tli
ter In
I. lined of yoing things kissing.
Her.
ii,- sighed a real Lord Durham sigh
utterly different from the Kgvptolog;.
sigh of a wee bit back.
"I'll declare." In murmured when
a while he looked awav from
.ifli
the OVe tale. "I iVll s OIICC SOMIel hi llg
'
like this myself."
loitering desperate l.v
The fairy-kid- ,
by tile open lire, thought .die saw
softening in her
a curious
ciiaiiKi-'So she asked again
fossil parent
go to see the pretty
"Dad. let
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Can accommodate

A big ranch in full operation.
May 15th), hunting, tennla and camping.
Address The Valley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

KICKLER

nIUENT

t

river (the Pecos) in
a

n the moit beautiful

Weather warm, dry and delightful.
New Menco.
Publishing Company ol Albuquerque, New Mexico. llmltej number of guest.
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Is

not to Ice.

It takes tart as well us money to
keep servant

jB

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

seven-syllabl-

shoe is no sign that there
isn't a hole In the toe of the sock.
A new

books-arid-boo-

Q Heeded Cftange

The fat lrl under a Merry Widow
hat is the nverage man's idea of
something really funny.

a true
a new play
a recent editorial, the St. Louis Times advocate
point
W
the
decidedly
la
editorial
The
picture of the Hebrew of America.
Like
person.
the
every
minded
fair
by
admitted
be
will
justice
and Its
caricature,
jokes
and
coarse
his
face,
stage irishman, with his impossible
with Shylock as
the Jew has been forced to sit in the theater of America
is a beastly
Shylock
race,
represent
his
to
the only character of consequence
to see as Its leading stage
pleased
be
would
no
race
which
one
and
character
It has served often to help perpetuate an unjust antipathy
representation.
a a whole and to place the Hebrew in an undeirnle
race
to the Jewish
light.
up its
The Times discusses the matter In a spirit of fairness and backs
says:
It
statements with logic.
Augustus Thomas, playwright and politician, orator and oracle, has set
He says that the next great American play Is likely
forth a new thought.
Jew the tine, forceful type that has come Into
new
of
the
picture
to be a
being In the United States.
Mr. Thomas ought to write it to the end that its
Such a play is due.
a
structure have no flaw, its finish no blemish. A new American type, as
Too
part of the life we an- - living, ought to be portrayed in the theater.
Oabardined
long has Shylock served to represent hia race on the stage.
'grandly, presented with dignity, the manner of the man and the words of
Shylock at best is a sad, harsh type.
his mouth have not been softened.
cenThe current stage has touched most of the big movements of the
society
divorce,
pride,
family
great
richer,
tury.
War, slavery, politics,
r
the crust, the fringe, the center all have had thc-i- liUle hour back or me
better side, has always
his
know
we
in America
But the Jew. as
footlights.
Venelooked out upon us through the eyes of the shriveled old usurer of the
tian Klalto.
The Schiffs. the Straus millionaire philanthropists; the duggenheims and
a hundred others of this general type are not men of a Ghetto. They are
They are not objects of sympathy as victims of a prejudice,
not refugees.
They are strong,
nor yet curiosities as representatives tn a people apart.
new Individualists, the product of American opportunity and a rare tendency
th.it leads to labor and acquisitiveness a team that develops much drawing
power.
Mr. Thomas, in touching his subject, added that the Jew's domestic life
ought to be introduced into th.- new American play a sweet domesticity, he
Every observer lias noted that the Jew of ulnioot every class loves
called it.
of
bis home; that his purse opens freely for its maintenance, and that love
child and child love for par. nt are qualities that thrive in the Jewish household.
The playwright who
The Augustus Thomas suggestion is a good one.
n
can picture the new American Jew, leaving out the maudlin, painting a
canvas in true colors, will deserve well of all of us who believe in a
,
progressive theater.
t
Tn

Hope for the best and prepare for
the worst if you don't want to be disappointed.
Whenever you see a woman who
doesn t like decollete gowns, it is
safe to bet she has u long, bony neck.
Or

The reason women don't nvtikf good
when they go fishing Is that they talk
A man docs his talking
too much.
after he fishes.
A man who is married and also
more than
owns an automobile h
this
of
his share of the troubles
world.

Those (Sunness murders have served
to make the stock of the comely
widow drop a few points in the matrimonial market.

a

The ticnenil Rule.
Opinions are in scant demand.
'Tis thus in every game:
The players get the money and
The umpire gets the blame.

getting tf.e Clffcuquerque Way
Paso are at least getting the Albuquerque
Evidently the people of
sent
way.
The trade excursion this city sent out. so overshadowed the one
out by El Paso that it seems a few old fogies down that way threw up their
The ElJuo Herald, wnich has led the
hands and quit the job of 'boosting.
Advance every time anything was needed to help El Paso, refuses to be disThe following editorial
couraged and is as full of fighting blood us ever.
taken from the Herald tells the tale:
About the'end of May. governor C.eorge Curry of New Mexico, Chairman
Hopewell and Secretary Twltchell of the Albuquerque bnuril of control for the
National Irrigation congress, and a large party of prominent citizens of the
After visiting El
territory will visit El Paso in the Interest of the congress.
Paso, the party of New Mexicans will visit El Paso & Southwestern and Rock
Island territory as far as Amarillo. slopping at all towns, and will go.up the
Colorado ft Southern to Clayton and Folsom, then back down the Santa Ke to
Albuquerque.
Can't we get started and have something to tell these Hplendid workers?
The failure of El Paso hitherto. In
something creditable to ourselves?
preparing for proper representation at the congress and the International exIt
position. Is no fault of the New Mexico people, and no funeral of theirs.
The
Is the fault of our own ignorance and sloth, and we are the losers.
congreswand the exposition are to he grand successes, and El Paso and the
1Vv
vnllev of the Hio drande are to have no representation there, at all
worthy of us.
El Paso is under obligations she can never repay to the National Irriga
Have we so soon forgotten ln4. that we are content to let
tion congress.
one day go by in this present stagnation and discreditable state of mind?
We ore ashamed of ourselves, but we do not seem to know how to lift our
selves up to the old plane of united public endeavor and wondrous achieve
ment.
Let us act. between now and the latter part of this month, in such a way
that we can have something definite to tell the governor and the New Mexico
It will he shameful, deeply discreditable to us.
workers when they visit us.
as a body of citizens, if we have merely another aimless talk and in .ke a lot
of loose and shifty promises like those w e have already foi gotten. The gov
ernor, and the officers of the hoard of control, were told when they were here
It is humiliating to
manv months ago, that El Paso would do her part
have to confess that so far, absolutely nothing has been done to carry out our
promises to them.
Kl

lie
The czar of Russia should not he forgotten in these times of stress.
can not make both etuis meet on his Income of only four and a half million
dollars, and It will be necessary for the Cossacks to shoot a few more pea,
ants.
They are still looking for the old bird of harmony in ;h.- teinoei alio club
Do we h.ar a happy shout in the direction or
of Bernalillo count).
I

s
that at least two men now want to be governor of
It
was always a hard Job to get a governor for Arkansas until
natives how to make it pay
set-in-

A

J.-I-

ik.i
showed

Ii

s.

the

w
A man died in New York state the other day at the aue of Vs
This, In New Yotk. too.
had never been over four inlli-- from his home.

hi

s

A Missouri paper says that all the country needs is to lie let alone,
but we've got to elect another president. Republican or Democratic.

Yes

If Jeff Davis of Aikansa.- - finds time to vis t the Democratic
we may expert to hear something like a loud noise.

m

entioii

r.

Frank (iould lav
to get lid of his kin. I

bis trouble to money,
f

tronl

Theie is

a

mighty g..o. way

le Llien.

Funny nobody is out campaigning for a Job
think what it did for Roosevelt?

as

vii

No Maude, you can not make out meal out of wild outs

pre

11

i

Just

Gi?oss

w
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Kelly

& Co.

(Incorporated)
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COMMENT i

J. D. Eakin, President
Q. atom). Vice President.

If murder was Mrs.
!n-

-

certainly stuck

dui.ness' trade, 1

to

it.

Buffalo

News.

vertiscr,

Somebody should now get out a
"Mur-le- r
heap edit .ni of He (Juiiu-eyus a Fine Art" for Indiana
Pittsburg Ciazelte.
The victims of Indiana's murderous
.blow should have taken Tony WV1-r'- s
immortal advice. Pittsburg du- zette.

p

fly-le-

8ccesBora to
M KLIN

i.a Porte. Ind., suffers the distine
imi of having been the home of an
ther Kate Render and the sh lie ofTi
n r
butcheries.- - Dululh New
bune.

GIOMJ

Id uoek to outfit
kpmostivrytbiag
fastidious bar eomploto

ibo

Hiivl tsvn iiptoiiittl exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jos. 8.
cMit.. Win. I.cnip and St. I At ills A. B. C. Breweries; YeJlewtoiie,
drcen Itlver. V. II. Mc Brayer's Cellar Brook, IaiiiIs Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of vthlskies too numerous to mention.
WE AKE NOT COMPOUNDERS
straight
article s received from, the best Wineries
But sell the
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Prlos
List. Issued to dealers only.

WITH AMPLE

W ANS

AND UNSURPASSED

FACILITIES

THE

COMMERCE
BANK ofLUCQUEKUE,
OF

Kxtends

To make the situation at La Porte,
ml., more horrible, tile press reports,
In addition to their accounts of the
sickening conditions disclosed, say the
entire country is "agog." Lincoln

N M.
Kvery l'roper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. 8150.000

Star.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

-

SOLOMON LUNA, President

ran a
matrimonial bureau for murder purposes, which Is quite different from
running a lottery. There were not
even lottery chances in her marriages
Dispatch.
Mrs.

I ft EAKIN, and BAGUECHI

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
ifs

La Porte, Ind.. is the worst adver- ised tow n In the I'nlted Slates at
l.sent. Rochester Tnion ami Ad!

Chas. Mellnl, Secreta.-O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company

Mrs. dullness seems to have been
he Lucietia Rorgia of Indiana.
'.a It im ore Sun.

dimness apparently

W. S.

STklCKLKR, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. .JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. K. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell,

I

The fact that the La Porte
conducted a matrimonial
agency and through ll lured many of
her victims to death, will probably
do more toward killing the matrimonial agency fraud Ihun all the orders Issued by the postoftlce departshow ."
RegisThe author looked at Egypt and ment in ten years. Wheeling
and Darwin on the table; then ter.
O
he looked at the pinkish tot by tin
If present conjectures are
fire, and once again he sigh- d an
nu ham sigh.
true, that woman was a human monothi r Lord
beast, as in"Tell your mother to get ready.' strosity, a vicious
he announced.
different to the sanctity of human
The fairy whooped innl hounded life as a wolf or u hyena.
away.
Her method uf luring victims to her
lair was ingenious. Sue did it
And here's a quarter for pcinul
am hoi 'corn, tne auioor oi me ,iu through a matrimonial advertisement
skillfully worded to catch the creducasian Ego shouted after
RochesI'hen the wise author followed th lous and unwary.
fairy, but he first took a long linger ter Democrat and Chronicle.
ing gaze it the st ick of dreadful
When your roon seems to nauseate
table.
Egypio'ouy on the
take Kodol. Take Kodol now and un- Hair IroNMr and JiiroMlls.
There will he a strawberry and Ice til you know you are right again.
Mia. BaniDim, at ner parior
ream social a' the residence of Mr. There Isn't any doubt about what It
.OHlte the Alvarado and next door
Louis llfeld, 701 W. Copper avenue. will do and you will find ths truth of
'turge-'
io fiv
cafe. Is prepared
13.
May
Mrs. this statement verified after you have
do hal' Wednesday evening.
horough scalp treatment,
used Kodol for a few weeks. It Is sold
Iresslng, treat corns, bunions and In Frank will sing and a genial good
time Is In st ire for all who will at- here by J. H. O Rielly Co.
tewing nails
She gives
Mr. tend. The proceeds of the social will
and manicuring
leatment
EVERYBODY READS THE ALHC
'amblnl's own preparation of com go to tlic Ladies' Hebrew Benevolent
itlexlun cream builds up the skin ant society, whu h is surely an Inducement Ql'EHQl'E CITIZEN BECAUSE WJ
und
'mprovea the complexion
to inak.' you attend as the noble work dET THE NEWS FIRST.
uaianteed not to be injurious
prepare a hair tonic that cure this society is doing Is and should be
Had Attack of Bysemerjr Cured.
appreciated.
mil prevents dandruff and hair
"An honored citizen of this town
ng out: restores life to dead hair
was suffering from a severe attack of
hooping Cough.
moves moles, warts and superflaou:
our daughter had the dysentery. He told a friend if he
"In Febru-rnalr Massage treatment by vibrato
machines. For any blemish of lb1 who pln cough. Mr. Lane, of Hart-lan- could obtain a bottle of Chamberlain's
call and consult Mrs. Ramblnt
recommended Chjmberlaln's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
hav-n- g
Cough
iy and said It gave his felt confident of being cured, he
Reme
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
remedy In the west. He
We
used
this
satisfaction.
of
customers
the
best
does not constltpate, but on the other
recom- was told that I kept It In stock and
It as ha said, and can
hand Its laxative principles gently found
It. and
havinglost no time In obtaining
children
anyone
It
to
mend
move the bowels.
Children like It.
says was promptly cured," says M. J.
cough,"
whooping
with
troubled
Sold by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
For Leach, druggist, of Wolcott, Vt. For
Mrs. A. Goss, of Durand. Mich.
sale by all druggists.
by
druggists.
all
sale
Cirisen.
Th
Subscribe for
multi-murdere-

sjojosjoJXD00oosOK
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Ths telephone makes
duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.
YOU

m

NEED

A

the
less

preserves
telephone
The
your health, prolongs your Ufs
and protects your horns.

TELEPHONE

IN YOUR

HOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
)W)t'wwwsXssritnsrianim'sxoi

a

d
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In cleaninit no the Red Light district Mayor l.ester need imt fear that
he will los. favor with ilie element whose support is worth having.
In

Tomb Kcudy l or Mini.
that he has the whiskers on
lis monument brushed straight, his
onib well stocked with whisky and
a proper inscription
igars, and
;raven on the granite, Phineas tlard-ie- r
Putnam's richest and
Wright,
idesl bac helor, says he can contem-idat- c
the enj with culmness and
allsfact on.
years
Mr. Wright is seventy-nin- e
Id and worth something over S !'.-unit.
This sum, he says, he lias
it u a t ed by strict
attention to de
t.nls. not trying to know too much
suspecting
consistently
all
ami
Following out the pro
women.
gram which has mane mm success
lul, Mr. Wright has superintended the
lection of his own monument, and
t.oing.
he has in inscribed thereon:
but know ii. it where." t'nder this is
the more definite information: "Never
beat by man, but by woman.
The Wr'irht monument Is the show
Place of the Putnam cemetery. It is
a solid granite block bearing oil its
lop a bust of thv man who is to be
under it. The bust is a faithful likeness. . ven to the stone whiskers now
The
fashion.
triinine,! in goatee
sculptor who did the work was an
irresponsible person with effeminate
Wright's
Mr.
parted
ideas.
He
whiskers at the middle in his original
work. This made Mr. Wright angry
S600
and he paid another sculptor
to brush out
the stone whiskers
straight. This work brought the total
price up to IS. 600, but Mr. Wright
didn't care.
In the tomb near by Mr Wrlrhl
has placed ample supplies of whisky
and cigar.
"I
i't want the boys who are
burying me to feel too badly." he explained. "I want them to have a little something to keep lliern cheerful.
Nobody call say I'm stingy." lie has
also engaged the Putnam Silver Cornet bund to play at his funeral.
Mr Wright's "doing, but know not
,here." has stirred up a lot of
trouble, particular among theologians,
some of whom
have written him
abusive letters. He is still hale and
hearty. Watei bury. (Conn dispatch
to New Yoik World.
Now

well-draw-

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

-

Proverbs AIkiiiI Women.
Itefore going to war say a prayer;
before going to sea say two prayers;
three prayers.
itefore murryiug
Women, wind and fortune soon
change. Spanish.
In buying horses and taking a w'fe.
hut your eyes tight and commend
yourself to God. luscan.
If you would make a pair of good
hoes, lake for the sole the tongue
if a woman; It never wears out.

-
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"Renders U?e Banking'
Service That Counts
for Business
Success."
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BOAT SEEKS TO REGAIN INTERNATIONAL TROPHY
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"Where Fashion Makes Her Home"
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COMPANY
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SPECIAL OFFERING OF
400 HORSEPOWER

t'nit

MOTOR

Tendon, May 14. ITnles
elTo,t
the
n;ade tn
State, ha m.methlmr better P
speed b"tn
a very large
skeve in the line of motor rclng nM.Jiment of power. The Wolseley-hoalthan the Dixie, which won the .sldner ha eiiBlnrs capable of
International cup over here ' prating 400 horsepower On a displace-las- t
year, the Harmsworth cup may metit of nly 70 hundredweight. This
proportion
gives the unprecedented
come bai k t. England.
The Dixie's performance last year, of B.7 horsepower ppr hundredweight
On her trials she
when It ran away from all the other of displacement.
entries, opened the eyes of your Eng- - averaged S k.nots an hour, and
more In a short'
llsh cousins and they were not slow In made a half-knacting on the "hunch.
The result Is sprint.
that from plans drawn two days after
The cup, which vns originally pre-th- e
race, a new boat was put under sented by Alfred HCrmsworth,
now
way and the 400 horsepower
racer Lord Northcllffe. has kbeen won three
"known as the Woloeley-Slddlewe- y
by
was times by Great
Hrlta.n. onc

nn

States.

Wliy AmorUnn Win.
Linton Hope, a leading British designer of racing bouts, recently gave
an oplnlnn of the cwuse of. the Dixie'
victory laM year.
"The American boat won." nald
Hope, "not so much because of any
superiority in Itself, but because of
the men who managed It, When the
American goes In for racing thff In
no fooling about It.
It becomes a
business with him. His one Idea la to
win. He uses all the brains he has,
learns everything that his competitors hate to teach him, and Is always

K

mn-Itrlt-

I

ot
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NEW POSTQFFICE

CHANGES III

no

HEW

Offices Established Through-

V.

out

Territory-Ma-

Pen-

ny

sions Secured.
May

,

Muslin Underskirts

THE HARMSWORTH CUT.
France and last year by the I'nlted prepared.

BOAT THAT WILL TRT TO RECOVER

the result.

John S. Nerr, Alamogordo, tl2 per
month from April 14, 1908, reissue.
John J. Jolly, Melrose, $12 pCT
month from June 17, 1907, reissue.
Simon Ross. Jr.. tl2 per month
from March 31, 1908, reissue.
Hugh Ryan, East Las Vegas, $12
per moonth, from March 31, 1908,
original.
Gabriel Rivera, Sanchez. $20 per
month from March 23, 1907. reissue.
Harmon Owens, Barton, $12 per
month from April 15, 1907, reissue.
Jose P. Garcia. Santa Fe. $20 per
month from June 5, 1907, reissue.
Nicholas Romero,
Fe, accrued.
Ell C. Priest. Hincon,
per
$15
month from August 5, 1907, reissue.
Jose F. Jaramillo, Pal ma, $15 per
month from May 4. 1907, reissue.
Juan B. Sandoval. Springer, $15
per month from March 23, 1907, re-

"With the Englishman it Is another
matter.
He never Is prepared, he
never learns anything from defeat
and never nuts hia heart into his
work. With him racing and pleasure
and recreation are all mixed up together. If racing Interferes with his
pleasures, racing can go to thunder.
To be sure, he will be on the starting
line on the day set, but hla boat will
be in no shape, he will know nothing
about th tides or the course over
which he Is expected to race, nd the
inevitable consequence Is that his Amwill
sail rings
erican competitor
around him."

will really give

CONFERENCE OF

CHARITIES
TO

JUT

Sessions at Richmond

Will

Probably End Today-Wo- uld
Segregate Degenerates.

their attention

to

For Friday and Saturday, May
100 of our famous Prince Charming
Tailor Made Linen Suits, worth $15,

at
ut

colors-Copen-

d.

hagen

i

all colors.

Extraordinary Sale on White Muslin
Underskirts and Waists at Reduced Prices
444

IELIXS'

The followissue.
Richmond, Va., May 14. The Naing changes hav' bfen made In the
Antonio J. Rael, Santa Fe, $15 per tional Conference of Charities and
P'istofticfj in New Mexico since April month trom January 20, 1908. in Corrections, which has ben In session
crease.
here the past week, will probably adIP. HH:
Juan D.. Marines, Ojo Caliento, $20 journ today, final sessions having been
Freeman Allen appointed postmas- per month from May 6, 1907, reissue, held yesterday by three of the several
ter at Quay, Quay county, April 27,
M. Quintana, Tao.s, $15 per month
departments.
1
1H0S.
from April 1U, 1908, increase.
an
In
on
Proaddr
"Practical
Oliver H McKissick appointed at
Jose Sandoval, Ranches of Taos,
for the Mentally Deficient," by
KkdiHrdson,
Lincoln county. May 5, $11! per month from March 11, 1907 vision
Edward R. Johnstone, superintendent
108.
reissue.
of the New Jersey Institute for the
Ocorge V. Lov.dl, Earlham.
ap
J. K. Torres. Taos, $15 per month Feeble-MindeVineland. N. J., he
pointed at Eirlham, Dona Ana coun from October
7, 1907, reissue
makes the following suggestions In
ty. May 2, 108
Mrs. J. A. McAuliffe, Albuguerque, tegard to the
need In Virginia for FINE
Uiutcne B. Milton appointed at La
s per month from April 19, 1908
MEERSCHAUM.
such provision:
Lux, Otero county, April IS, J "OS.
original.
On
the
J. L. ArchuU'to, appointed at Qur.s
most
conservative estimate
jonn iiumann, Clovls. $12 per
1'iHler lMrcctton of
ta. Taos county. April 18, 1908.
month from March'28. 1908, reissue, there are at least 3.S00 mentally defiNEAR SILVER CITY
.1. (). Jordan,
cient
Virginia. These Inin
children
appointed at Jordan,
jonn
MianK. las Vegas, $12 per
MISS Eiwood
Quay county, April 17, 1908
month from December 23. 1907, orig clude both backward and fteble-mimle- d
children. The line between
James K. Pock appointed at Lower inal.
hkI Quantity t'noovered by lUtrwj
I'enasco, Chaves county, April 2, 190S
A great
G. C. Ellis, Piacltas, $12 per month these two cla.ses is vague,
Assisted by Best Local Talent
VMiiNuiy and Sainpli's Show 11
difference, however, between the two
Itfbecca S. tiurcia, appointed at from March 2, 190S, original.
J(e
to
l
of
Quulity.
lMiios Wells, Torrance county, April
is
ine
classes
theoretically.
that,
the
J. M. Griego, Taos, $15 per month
.'4. 1908.
weaknesses of the backward child are
tliorus 36 Voices.
from April 15, 1907. reUsue,
M. Wagner appointed
not
Silver City Independent:
to
transmissible
at Brilliant
his
Last
Klude Quartette.
Justo Torres, San Rafael, $15 per
Colfax county, April 25, 1908.
month from March 28. 1907, reissue and so he may properly be trained Thursday a strike of very fine
I'rof. 1I Maura's Orchestra.
was
life
Oscar White appointed at Loyd,
for
meerschaum
great
in
made
the
at the mine of
world wlihout
Eugene A. Flske, Santa Fe, $12 per
I'luiU
.Mrs. HeJiuo.
Quay county. April 2j, 1908.
Dorsey Meerschaum company on
month from January 2".. 1908, oris danger. On the other hand, the de- the
Bear
generacy of
creek,
Anna K. Davis appointed at He inal.
twelve
miles from town.
la
Large nodules of pure meerschaum
bron, Colfax county. April 25, 1908.
Kd. Schlllds. Fort Bayard. $14 per transmissible.
&
M. C. Quick appointed at Gardiner, montn
There Is not a primary class In Vir- were taken out. the largest pieces
from
15. 1997, orig
November
weighing
Colfax county. May 2. 1908.
five
pounds.
Pipes
and
ginia that has not at leost one mentinal.
The fol'nwiMi; offices have been
are being cut from the rectors of the chamber of cciiinier.e
j. loungniooo.
per ally ileiklent child therein, and most
r.t.u.i.
Jit
discontinued:
secured.,
mineral
y
pipe
and
and at their
h
meeting last
from March 23. 190S. relssui classes contain several. The presence
Camp Monarch. Grant county. May monin
C. E. Smith. Raton. $1.1 per month of such a child in the class room not holder now finished In the rough are night.
90S.
15,
equal
Postmaster resigned and trom April 7. 1908, reissue.
every
and
way
in
to
only holds back the class an a whole,
A proposition to represent the sec
no
Patron supplied from
Mrs. S. Brown. Albuquerque, $12 but put an additional burden upon those made from the' Asiatic meer- tion by an exhibit of pictures and
Watervale. Colo.
per month from December 7, 1907 the teacher. The child himself, too, schaum. The mineral from the Dor- stereoptlcon views was presented by
Emery Gap. Union county. May 4. accrued, and $8 per
sey mine contains no crystals, and W.
H. Humphries and was submitted
from become discouraged and dissatisfied, samples
190S.
Postmaster resigned and no April 19. 1908. original. month
of it brought to the 'inde- to
and may often slowly drop over the
the advertising committee for
candidate
pendent
Patrons will be supplied
office
compared
to
of
piece
a
Reuben Vining. Fort Bayard. $1 backward line, and take his plat
consideration and a report t the next
from Lake Valley.
meerschaum from Asia Minor unmis- meeting
per month from October is, 1907 among the actually deficient.
According to his proposi- The establishment of the following original.
takably
Its
In
indicated
superiority
For these backward children, speHon he would lake typical and inter- poM'ifflces in New Mexico has been
color
texture.
and
Meerschaum
from
Samuel Barbeau. San Marcial. $1: cial schools have been started all
estlng pictures of the city and vicin
authorized and the persons named be- per month from April
over the country, especially In the the Dorsey mine has been thoroughly ity and mount them on slides for use
1. 190s, orig
low have been appointed postmasters: inal.
by
government
experts,
tested
and
larger eastern cities, and have proved
in a picture machine. Cuts will altfo
April 23. office established at Coljuan i.una, Lemiter. $15 per month of the greatest value ln the child's de pronounced pure. It Is the only de- he made of the pictures and these
fax. Colfax county, K. A. Littrell ap- trom April
pure
posit
of
meerschaum
free
from
1, 1907, reissue.
velopment.
It m a fact proven, in
will be published In eastern papers.
pointed.
known to exist on thU coniaionu. r on liayard, 117 per many Instances, too, that the removal crystals
The directors were of one accord
April 24, office established at Hay-deare
tinent.
on
ground
Miners
the
montn irom March 24, 190s. Increase of these children from the normal
that the city should be represented
Union county, Caroline Spies apbedevelopment
active
and
will
work
l. U Dielil, Albuqtirroue, $15 i,er children, saves wear and tear on the
and the advertising committee will
pointed.
numm rrom March 24. 1908, Increase. teacher's nerves; aids ln the general gin this week.
also look over the field and report
April 24, office established at l'nion
t narles Wilson, Fort Bavard, $24 advancement of the grade,
on any other plans they may deem
and so. In
Vail. y. Mora county, A. Winget
per month from January 21 1308. the end, special schools actually
advisable.
cost El PASO BOOSTERS
original.
less In dollars and cents.
April 21, office established at WilOf the 4.O11O children In Virginia
Be sure and attend the strawberry;
cox. Union county. Iiert Wilcox, ap- state of onio, cuy of Toledo,
i.iim. needing our consideration, more than
and ice cream social next Wednesday
County, ss:
pointed.
SEND
EXHIBIT
10
h
should be cared for In
J. Cheney makes oath
evening at the residence of Mrs. Louis
April
t6.
office
at 1j trunk
established
senior partner of the firm ofthatK. he
j. these special schools. For the large
Ilfel.l, 701 West Copper avenue. Tou
Sehroeder. Chaves county, A. Schroe-ili- r Cheney
A to., doing business
In the proportion r, maining. the state Insti
will not only have an enjoyable time
City of Toledo, County and htate aforeappointed
lutmher of
'oiunicr
Considers J but you will at the some time assist
May 1. office established at Oan-t.ir- said, and that said firm will pay the tute m iieeeHsnry. ana every year or
sum Of
Hl'.NLlKfclD
I'Iuiih Tor Itrprc-oiicattDUI.l.Attft delay means a greater burden
at
of
a noble cause, as this social is being
Roosevelt county, J. p. Ream, Tor each ONE
and every case of
crime and degeneracy.
Irrigation Conirrcwi.
given for the benefit of the Ladles'
ii p pointed.
that cannot be cured by the Catarrh
use or
I lie
first institution should be the
Hebrew Benevolent society.
Cure.
May 4, oftl
stahlished at Prairie Halls' Catarrh KKANK.
training school, built upon the cottage
J. CHENEY.
View. t..uay county. M. C. Hodges ap
Fl Paso Herald: To aderjuatiljr
oworn to before me and subscribed plan,
plain substantial buildings.
We have the finest assortment o
nt HI 1'a.sci at the National Irripointed.
In my presence, this 6th day of DecemThis institute shoul.i be planned to gation conirreHs thi fall wax the
Iron beds in the city. Price the kr
May 4. office established at Porter, ber, A. U.,
are for u,,i more than 500. since su-- ii
A. W OL.KA80N,
Quay county, Mary Porter appointed.
subject considered by the di est. Futrelle Furniture Co.
8eal.)
Puhlle.
rint. ndents of the large institutions
May 4. office established at Kirk. Hall a Catarrh Cure Is Notary
tasen
Internalill .Her tin- country f, el tlia- it Is a
ly, and acts directly on the blood and
Quay county, Sam Hendricks
mucous surfaces of the system.
to have
many defective
Bend
for
testimonials
free.
MRS.
h'ldren under one management
May 4. ortice established at Clancy,
In
K. J. CHENEY
Tolndo. O
r.ler to provide for this class of
Bold by all lrtig?tta. 75c.
Quay county. V. Sanches appointed.
hlldren properly and economii a'lv.
Take Halls Family Pills for
May 4. office established at Forrest
one or tio persons are neeile-- l
ho
Qiiv "ounty. Mary Farr. appointed!
May 4. office established at H.ir-r.- s.
Quiy comity, o. W. Harris
Is an ordeal which all women
approach w ith dread, for nothIVnlon. (.ranted.
ing compares to the rain of
The following pensions were grantchild-birtThe thought of
ed to persons in New Mexico since
the suffering in store lor her,
Villi IT. IHDS:
mhQ the
Joseph Ilolino.k, Wagon Mound,
nu.llipr '
...W evnecfant
W..A.blUlli I.UM1IVI .f.f
f : from Fehru.uy 2K. l'tiis. Increase
r"-ii- ii
ana
amiupaiions.
over
casts
her a shadow of gloom
l.a.M. i . Lap. lit. I.as Cruees, $ 2 I housands of women have found the
use of Mother's Friend during
iii. .ml: from At. til H. mos, re- - pregnancy
robs confinement of much pain and insures safety to life
or mother and child.
I
:.
This liniment is a god-sen- d
a
$
n.'tr.i S. Ilia
p, r
to women at the
Not onlv does Mathfi-'- e Tricaef
month from April 13. 19m. r. issue. critical time.
Mrs. It. M Olivas. Al.i iu u. $s p. r
".aV
farv
but it gently prepares the system foi
Ku..5 ui umu-tiinmonth from December
1HUS, accrued.
I rVV
V til
I1IUI II
on.l Mh
Harry C. Crary, White Oaks, $.'4
er discomforts of this period.
per month from April 13, 190S,
14.

$9.48

in every
The model is new, becoming, classy and
web-creveres,
to the
close
long
shoulders,
perfect
way, with broad,
fashionable
most
the
In
neCK, fitting collar, and graceful,
blue, white, lavender and brown, embroidery, stripes in

ac-

complish the work. They have three
main points or attack.
First, the state board of education
and especially the Ktlperintendents of
schools who must be urgod and again
urged to make a thorough report
upon the number In their schools,
and then establish special classes.
Second, the State Medical associa
tion, which must next be aroused and
meaicai inspection driven home to
them.
Third, the State Board of Charities.
who must meet the problem of the
Institution, This board must present
to the legislators, as well as to the
public, all facts regarding: (a) the
loss of energy and effort by having
people in institutions unsuitable
to
their needs; (b) the cost. In morals
and property, in trials, In life, etc.;
(c) the advantages of training so that
they may contribute
to
something
their own support; (d) the absolute
need of permanent custody for a large
class of them.
This board must use the press un
ceaslngly and emphatically. If Virgin
la is to have practical and efficient
provision for the mentally deficient,
one or two live and enthusiastic men
or women are all that are needed if
they will begin tnday. What Is neces
sary now is action, vigorous and ef
fective.
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PEERING and WALTER A. WOOD MOWERS
We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every
thing from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine
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L. B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
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Liquors

l'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
r
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Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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GOVERNORS

DISCUSS

Insist on
WAYS TO CONSERVE

Butternut Bread
AND
lock (or tti8 Label
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(dtntlniHil Kroin Page One.)
Greene, Washington and Wcstmnre-lan.- l.
which hold practically all of
In 1S07
Pclinsylvunia'a cmti area.
Pennsylvania produced 12! million
tun of bituminous coal and in the
absence of exact statistics it is safe
to say that at hast 1.0 million tone
of thin product came from the five
counties in question, and not less thang
5 million ton
of it from the

Hot Rolls
Every Morning at

7A

O'clock.

1MI-bur-

PUFFS

TBY OUR CREAM

hiot.

There remains un mined in thou-and
only eleven hundred
acres of this great coal lied, or a
total available product of eighty-eigh- t
hundred million tons or coal measured by ioe quantity (S.ooo tons per
acre) obtained by the best mining
methods of a great corporation during
hundred million
1!7. Eighty-eigh- t
divided by H5 million yields a quotient of only 93 an the number of
years this fuel 1n the Pittsburg seam
will last if the present annual production should not be Increased by a
single ton. But who Is there to say
It will not be douoled even within the
next decade?
The Wert Virginia productive area
of this great bed Is only about the
same as that of Pennsylvania, so that
this contiguous region can add only
a few year to the life of the Pltu-- j
burg coal production.
The prospect Is not a pleasing one
to coniemp'ate. That celebrated word
picture of Lord Maeauiay in which
a future traveler as
he describes
standing on a broken arch of London
bridge, in the midst of a vast solitude,
sketching the ruins of St. I'uul's, may
find Us substantial counterpart much
nearer home than we could wish.
True the natural wealth of our beloved Union is so great and varied;
our riches of soil, of forest and
stream are so vast if preserved, and
their boundless possibilities thorough
ly utilized, that we would probably
have the advantage of all other nations in the struggle for existence
even after our fuel resources have
been exhausted, but this is no reason
why we should not do everything pos
sible to conserve them so that we
may retain to a remote future the
great bencfltB which their possession
assures.
Honorable governors of the severs.
states, the questions involved in this
discussion are those in wich you
and your constituents are most vi
tally interested. Our patriotic president, ever watchful of the nation's
welfare, and of the people's interests.
ever alert to guard against dangers
from without, or the more Insidious
foes that would betray the people's
liberties from within, has summoned
you to a conference more Important
to the future of our great republic
than any council that has ever before
met in the history of our country,
i ur honored
president would protect
this nation not alone from penis on
the ocean, but from the graver ones
on land. The dangers that confront
us on the Pacific as well as upon the
Atlantic are serious and of
Importance to the future of our
country, and the people's president
wiBe
administration
whose
under
there is happily no north, no south,
no ea.t, no west; to whom in his official capacity the rights of all citizens, whether rich or poor, white or
black, look alike, will be sustained
by a united country in the request
which he has made of Congress to
provide for "big sticks." in the shape
of an adequate navy for both oceans
as the surest and best iruarantee of
either peace or respect from the oth- 1'inii-sylvani-
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But tji dan
gem that confront the great republic
from abroad are as nothing compared
to the perils that lurk In the shadows at home. What will It profit this
nation to have won the wreath of InIf m our thirst
dustrial suprema-yfor gold and sudden riches we permit
corporate greed as well ns Individual
avarice and self shness to waste and
devastate the very sources of our
For Just rt rirT' as tne
prosperity"
sun shines, Hiid the um of two and
two is four, unless this Insane riot of
destruction and waste of our fuel resources which has characterized the
past centurv shall be speedily ended,
our industrial power and supremacy
existence, rewill, after a meteor-lik- e
vert before the close of the present
century to those nations that conserve
and prize at their proper value their
prlce'ess treasures of Carhop.
Whatever is possible in the shape
of legislation for the protection of our
fuel resources should be done by the
individual states which ou rt present.
Twenty-nin- e
of the 46 state of the
I'nlon produce coal and 124 of these
iroduce more than a million tons
the same
while practically
of
number produce vast quantities
both petroleum and natural gas. The
percentage of coal left in the ground
beyond recovery. a.s we hive seen,
varies from 40 to 70 in the ilifferent
tlelils, to say nothing: of the wasteful
and extravagant use of the portion
extracted, white the wax'-- j of natural
gas, the most precious tnel of all. It
,
so vast that no nn can even appro-mate the percentage. The tusk before
you and your constituencies Is indeed
formidable. The forces of greed and
selfishness are so entrenched behind
corporate power and Influence that to
attack them may often appear to you
as useless as the labors of Sisyphus.
Hut as you love your states a"d country I adjure you to take up this tight
for the conservation of our fuel resources with the determination never
fo surrender until the forces of greed
and avarice which are so rapidly sap.
ping the very foundations of our
country's greatness, capitulate, and
agree to end the wild riot of destruction that has characterized the past.
Mr. President, I greatly regret that
(he part assigned me in this discussion has led along such unpleasant
Vines.
The story of the awful waste
reof our most valuable natural
sources is one of such a disgraceful
character that its exposition to the
korld is necessarily mortifying to all
patriotic Americans; but a sent-- of
duty to our common country compels
.hat the truth bp told, however
to our national prlae.
Thl conference will not have mei
,n vain, if it shall result In awakening
,.ublic sentiment to the peril whici.
overshadows the republic In this uncontrolled waste and dissipation of
our fuel resources. These eminent
Governors whom you have summoned
to hear this narrative of rapine, and
devastation, to many of whom the
story Is new and almost unbelievable,
Me you a dent or grninuu.e wmcu
they can only adequately repay by
arousing the citizens In their respective states to sue! a realization of the
gravity of the dangers winch follow-ithe wake of unbridled waste, that
whatever Is possible for legislation t"
accomplish may be speedily enacted
Forewarned Is forearmed,
Into law.
which hi
this conference
and
brought together so many Influential
citizens from every state In the Union
should not fall to be productive of
untold good to the nation's future.
Professor Chamherlln, of the University of Chicago, speaking of "Poll
Wastage." suggested remedies, and
.laid in part:
of the
It is possible that some
more radical and permanent remedies
will be found by a closer study of
nnture's methods. Nature has been
working at this complex problem of
balance between soli formation, soil
plant growth
waste, surface slope,
and stream development, for millions
at her
Looking closely
of yearn.
methods we note that she uses a much

er nations of the earth.

cents

a.

e

larger tarlety of plants to cover and
protect the soil than we do. These
plants have a wider range of adapt
tion to the special situations where
protection Is needed. We may therefore Inquire whether we should not
follow this precedent further by developing more kinds of profitable
plants and by using the protective
varieties more freely on slopes especially subject to wash. The present
profitable- forest trees are s resource
of this kind to be employed to the ut.
most.
We also have many shrubs,
vines and fruit trees whose employment on wash areas is urged, both
alone and In conjunction with tree.
However, a large pnrt of the berries
and fruits now used are perishable
and have limitations i.r preservation,
transportation, mnrket. etc. If additional shrutMi could he evolved by
modern selective methods, whoso
or dried seeds should be made
available Instead of the watery pulp,
and which could be handled much as
ci real are and have similar wide,
d
market, there would be
n larger choice nf crops to grow on
Boils subject to wash. There would be
less pressure to cultivate the cercflls
on all available soils and they might
be limited to surface less subject to
destruclve wah.
Another of nature's nrarked methods Is the use nf plant societies of
combination crops. No doubt there Is
much crowding and repressive rivalry
smong natural mixtures of plants, but
there seem also to be associations
that are mutually beneficial. Cannot
greater advnntare be taken of thecombination method? It I clear that
legumes and cereals are helpful associates In rotation and 1n some
May not the principle be
pushed much fuither by the modern
processes of selection and culture, so
that legumes and cereals could he
mde more intimate companions In
cultivation Indeed, so that such help
ful associates might replace weeds as
the spontaneous companies of the
crops we cultivate? Certainly much
can be done by using such plants as
fall, winter and spring crops, to cover
the soil when specially exposed to
wastage? These and similar devices
may be used to reduce the bare ur
faces bo much developed by present
modes of a cultivation and may make
by
it possible to cover permanently
profitable protecting crops the slopes
where surface wash Is most mena
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system of refrigeration and most
Finest automatic dry-a- ir
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

j

White Frost

Can such modes of soil manage
ment and crop selection be made to
give reasonable profits when the longer stages, say the long run of a lifetime, are considered? This must be
answered by those whose knowledge
of the practical art of tillage Mis then
to answer; but It Is clear that If such
protective measures an not profltnhl
now, they will soon become so. for If
the los of soil proceeds at the present
rate and the number of Inhabitant"
continue to increase as now the valu
of the residue of tillable sod which
will remain after a few centuries will
be so great as to force extreme mens
nres for Its conservation. The pitta-H- e
s
struggles of ertain Oriental
to retain and cultivate the scant
remnants of oueo nmpie spills is both
an example and H warning, our es
cape from such a struggle should
spring from a longer forevlslon. i
deeper insight, greater skill and In
It fatgable industry.
pen-pie-

uMotioa

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
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MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

M. A. Otero of Santa Fe arrived
last evening on a bus n ess trip.
City Knyineer ijiadjing has begun
making the radc for the l'n,vei.s;ty
bill road ordered by the city council.
Kegular meeting of Adah I'iiaptcr.
O. K. S., Kridu) evening ut Masonic
hall. Initiation of members. Ui
Ireso-me-nt-
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girl baby weighing ten and a half
pounds, Tuesday.
the
The case of Masten
Mogollon Uold and Copper company
was before Judge Abbott again this
afternoon on a motion.
n
The Missionary society of the
TElfGRAPKIClftRKfTS
the
. chin ch
will meet al
home of Mrs. W. 1. Ward. 422 West
Coal, Friday, May 15, at 2:30 p. ni.
SI. 1OMiS Wool.
District couit will convene .it tJal- St. Louis, .May n. - Wool dull,
lup next Moii lav Tor McKinley counchanged.
ty. Judge Abbott ami the court attaches will S" to Uallup Sunday on'
the limited. The session will last prob.
May 1- 4- Spelter
dull. ably two weeks. Four civil cases up- St. Louis
$4.47 Mi.
pear on the docket for Jury trials.
the
representing
J. J Phillips.
Mont-Market.
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no
New York. May 1 4.
,
Caro-,
it lo his parents in North
cantiie paper. 3 ' 4 '. ; money
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call . as. 'o ifi i per cent.
t!ie limited en route to Arizona,
'11 10 Metals.
where he is called on business. Mr.
New York. May 14. Lead steady, I'll .Hips makes A!buiUertUe his
$4.224i 4.274: lake copper sieaoy.
; silver,
."S, (u 1
lirus.--.
ri2c.
L. C. Henuett, representing
Kelly & Co., and lieorge Thorn is.
(rain mill roilous.
for the Whitney
4.May tiuvcliiiu .salesman
May
Win a
'hie ago.
Co., returned to the city last night
$1."2'H; July, u r.i ioi..,c.
Hit
from a drive to the Sulphur
May. 74 "sc; July. K".:SiC.
Corn
Springs and Cuba, X. M. It rained and
oats May r.4c; July, 4
snowed in the Jemez mountains the
Pork May, $13.2.. July. $13.40.
;i fly pari of the week.
Lird May. $K.3u; .In v. $S.:7
Vi.e man who pushed his) hand out
Ribs May. $7. in. .luiy. $7.2:,.
niii under him on Central avenue
y sterday morning ami fell
to the
(Ililllet Livestock.
heud, was
lie. receipts sidewalk, bumping his
Chicago, May 1 4.
6. null; for good steady. olli'M- - weak. lined $r in police court this morning
le sail that he was a painter and
Peeves, $4.7."1i 7.30; Tex.ins. J4.7:.'o
ti imi
5 T r. ; westerns, $4.60
sixty cents for whisky because
ft.ii'kiT' spi-ntin; cows and be had blood poison in one of his
and feeders. $3. ti.'i
2 r.n ru H.ii n
heifers.
ales. J4 7'i''i leys and could not sleep. The whisky
6 2.".
went to hij4 head instead of his leg,
rece.pt K.lMi'l; steady. West- but relieved the puin just the same.
erns, i 4. an ' K 00 ; yearlings, sii.nnoi
The Mutual Lite insurance com:, '(i 7 60
westerns, pany has Just issued a card showing
.7ii; ' iti.i.M,
1i 7.65.
the rating of the various agents
throughout the country as business
Sew York Stock.
has one of
Following Hi tters, and Albuiueriue
14.
May
New
York,
in the person of H. O. Snyder,
were closing quotations on the stock them
the unassuming dapper little man who
exchange today:
T.
Arniljo
6S V has an oflice In the N
AtnalgainHtcd Copper
r Is Xo. 14 on the
I building.
Mr. Snvdi-,
.
.....
Atchison
i
list ii n (.'I'ui'r oi eiin imi lies. I lie
92
do. preferred
105 14 Mutual Lite Insurance company has
New York Central
many thousands of ugents In its em2 1 Vi
Pennsylvania
ploy.
86
Southern Pacific
.113',
I'nlon Pacific
MCI' TIIK ONLY ON K.
I'nited State, steel
. 102S
do. preferred
n- - Hundreds
Ilietn
of Albuquerque
People Similarly Situated.
knurls, 'lty l.lveo-k- .
reKansas City. May 1
proof of-- i
ceipts ri.iiaii. including 4nn southerns; fereC n theie br any stronger
thin the evidence of Albuquer- ;
.Ml
steady. Southern steers. $ 4 ..10 'u 6
After you have read
llle resident?
southern cms. :i .110 r r, On .tickers 'he
following,
ouietly answer the
:'..:MI
bulls.
and feeders. J :t f,i) '.I
$:i.7:i ti il.'oi
'iiw- - iti Hirst ion.K.
Gia oO; calves.
Mrs.
Adair, of S11 South Kdlth
western cow.
..2T.'j S.ti":
steers,
St.. Albuquerque, N. M. says: "When-eve- r
$a.75i
symptoma indicated kidney
lie lower
Hogs, receipt 17. Dull; 3
not certain, but
heavy. !i,,ii'.;c or not, 1 was reading
Hulk of
s. $5..t(H.i f..4.V
about
from
and butchers. nevertheless
$.ri.40 M .I .Mi; puckers
Pills I was given a
I", pigs. I loan toKidney
4ii; light. I " 2" "I
$.ri.:t0'..
try them. I suffered seucsiie
S4 nOdl 5. DO.
pa. n between and Just beverely
from
ly
Mut
Sheep, re. elpts 4.000. steu
blades. While on
shoulder
low
the
:pi;
'
110
laintwi. $6.10'i
''I
60
tons. $Ti
stirring around ( I did not
range wethers. $4 7 a 1i'' Ml ; foil ewes. my feet orslightest
Inconvenience, but
feel the
$4.2511 a. 30.
when I would sit down the pain would
assert Itsidf and at times was very
T4 CllltlSTIlN TIIK
re The use in one mu ot L)Mn
iiiKri VSIIIP MlClllfiW Kidney
Mils brought a relief and that
Miss Carol
Washington. Mav 14
my having a nign appreciawarrants
as.
daughter
of
the
Newberry,
Haines
tion of this medicine."
alstant secretary nf the navy, I
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c
Newberry, has been designated
Co., Buffalo, N.
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
by Ciovernor Warner of Michigan
sponsor for the battleship Michigan, Y., sole agents for the- United States.
name Doan's
Keiueuiber the
to be launched at Camden, X. J., May
3t
and take no other.
26.

INTEREST

If you have not set n them call us up, and
we will be glad to show how they work.

er

you with a list of the satisfied users
here In Albuquerque they will tell
you of the many superior features of
our famous $65.00 typewriter. Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange, 216
West Central.
AKTEblAN I,AN1H.

have opened an office at Su- wanee, N. M., for the purpose of
aiding land seekers in locating
homesteads and desert land en- tries. 1 have conveyances and
am prepared to show patrons
over the inds at any time. Can
furnish ail information concern- lng land entries of all kinds.
Wire req iests for services via
Laguna. Agent for 8. F. P. R. R.
R. O. MARMON,
lands.
Civil Engineer; County Surveyor
of Valencia County.

H. S. L1THGOW

-

Rubber Stamp Maker

Bookbinder

SM-lti'-

'

y

Phone 924

X?0K)K0K)K)J4IOC
BUILDERS'

AND

head-iri'-i-r-

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

Af.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

t.

DATTFDnW

W

L,VERY AND BOARDING

STABLE

it

Albuquerque, N. M.

TELEPHONE B7

t

;

'.'.

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill if lumber.
Our lumber comes from our ows
mills located In the best body of
timber in Xew Mexico
A large stock
dry spruce
of
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it is Just as oheapT
ft will pay ynu to look tntn this.

.

.

e.

.

RIO

FINISHERS'

SUPPLIES

423 South First

GRANDE LUMBER

CO.

1

Phone 8.

.

.

v-.-

r

1

T

ru-m-

-

C. BALDRIDCE

TV.

t
ft
l

s.

1

;

Paint Nona BetNaiite ami Chicago l.uiulxr. Slierw
ter. UulhtiiMC raprr, I'laMir, Lluie, Cetueuu Llasa, tMtsb, Uoors, Kto
Kit., Ktc

J.

DEPOSITS

i!tsCi4CiamBrltj rfftsigr

.

."

312 West Cold Ave.

SAVINGS

I'res-bvteria-

.

I

4

ON

ALLOWED

V

We make them all Styles and Sizes

We Insist that our $65. 00 typewrit
If
is the best value ever offered.
you have any doubts let us supply

$,oo,oo

capital an! surplus,

s.

.

T. E. PURDY, Agent.

KL'WANEE

nrw MEXICO

ALBUQUCftQUe

Mrs.
Thomas
Horn, to Mr. and
Doris, of 711 Soutli Edith atreei, a

.

KaiiMSM 1ty and return
18th to 23rd. Return limit June
1908. No stopovers allowed.

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES

t :

$37.60, May

White Frost

TheLaes

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

-

lng.

Refrigerators

High Grade

Wif

year-aroiin-

.'.

Mr. Retail Merchant,

10,

JUST RECEIVED

-

1

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXjo

14,

IVVIVK

TIIK I'C
rU 1UUCK.

I

It'll ASK

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

OK

P.MATTEUCCI

Notice is hereby given that sealed
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
bids will be received for the making
and burning of 300.000 brick, to be
CHILDREN'S
SHOES...
made anJ burned on the grounds of
tine lUpaJriiig A Specialty.
the Xew Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. Bids to be
103 NORTH FIRST STRICT
received by the Board of Regents up
to 10 o'clock a. m., Tuesday, May
26th, 1908. All bids must be accomTHIRD STHEET
panied by certified check for $100.
The parly whose bid Is accepted will
be required to furnish bond for tne
faithful performance of his contract.
Mark all bids "BIJs for Brick."
All KincU of Fresh and Salt Urn
The right Is reserved to reject any
Sloam Sauiaure tVasrtory.
and all bids. Address Board of ReKM EN WORT
gents, A. & M. college, Agricultural Masonic EMIL
Building. North Third Sirs

Meat Market

College, N. M.

U. E. McBRIDE.
V. B. MAT,
Sec retary

and Treasurer.

President

Highland Livery

tor n teeming? Re.
HtMimOOK UKOb.
member the want columns of Ths limns 5t.
II John Bft.
Saddle horses a specialty.
evening Clllsen are for your especial
Bess
henenl. It talks to toe people and drivers In the city. Proprietors et
wagon.
"Sadie," tne picnic
:trjy talk to you.
Ars you looKing

II, jm8.

TIUTiADAY, MAY

ft'

APPROPRIATE

Japanese, China and
American

it

2

'

i

il

Q

i

i

i

i

.X

Warren Post Will Have
Charge of Ceremonies. Assisted by Other Societies.

G. K.

New Designs

i

i

HH

full line of Art Squares

....and Carpets....
vriroe

Pach nr Piumonfe

DirtM

Futrclle Furniture Co.

west Fnd viaduct

ooooooooooooo oooooooooooooj
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home Indus: ry.

It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

v.
I

pro-

mote local enterprises
It wrote mnre business the first year than wasexpected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J H.O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Rrfw nlshod

Remodeled

when in Los Angeles stop at the

U. S. HOTEL
JOHN 0. ALTHOUSE

Ilsl

168 N. Main St, Los Angeles, Cal.
From S. P. Depot take
Miixiklyn Ave. Cars;
from Salt Lake and
Santa Fc Deois take
First St. cars to Main,
then one block north.

Hotel Delaney
Cor.5ihSt.and Central

Ave.

EUROPEAN

PLAN SOc UP

Special

liienUfasI, Lunch and Dinner served
PHOSK 475

4

4

HOT SPRINGS

ORIGINAL

BATH HOUSES
line from liernalillo
to Jeiue. Hoi Spiinirs in
one dav. Stajre leaves
Tuesday - Saturday

IJer-nalil- lo

a. J.

otfuo.

TICKtTS SOLD AT
W. L. TRIMBLE'S

prop.

HOLLENBECK. HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

S.

Mitchell

Headquarters for New Mexico
Ali Klectrie t'ain to Mountain and l'.each Kesorts stop at our door. Direct
cars to and from all railway ocitots. The Nollenbeck Cafe is more popular than ever.

-

EARLY MISTAKES.

r.

would Imagine that Thomas
Huohanan Itead, the autrtr of "tiher-i- .
lan's ItUle." a man ot infinite genius,
who ranks with the great but erratic
-t
poets of America, was once a
and a s!:: painter? Of course.
It U no secret lliat James W'hiu omb
ot childhood have
Uiley,
ioeo poenu
many, was not only a
sign painter, but i ont Unit- - essayed
V.ctori.n Sarrtou
to tie an actor.
studieil medicine before he made up
llir:
his mind to be a dramatist.
waa
compoier :n newspaper
llaite
. r
nud a miner befoie be viaum- i
the world whk 'Tk UaUtaa Ckiaee"
an.! "Tie Lack ot JkWii Cwt."
lenry Wt.At.ct 8ttw (Jctii Z.illnr)
ca m
k
was a tamer
-Ohio rrver
t u 6
. u
tloneer. riuua. ...v
gained In theae unique callings made
Who

eitsar-makt-

.

.

u
siv4a, lu

Itl1llffy I'

niMumL.Bji,ait.iiiMI'n

mhiii

i;

SANTA

riMiner' w

0Hxjii

liumorl.-- t

FE

VISITS

IN THE CITY

W. It. Strong lrcocle! ltJplcy and
JCetired Arier lxmnc Service With

the Jlond.
W. B. Strong, who preceded K. P.
Klplcy as president of the Sai.ta Fe,
was in the city for an hour yesterday
evening while en route to Chicago
from spending the winter on the Pacific coast. Mr. Strong was traveling
on the Chicago limited, which is evidence that he was not riding on
pass. He showed the weight of years
and a strenuous life by being so
recble that he left the train with
great difficulty.
Mr. .Slicing, according to railroai
men, was relieved of the first place
on tlie official board of the Santa Fe
because he invested heavily In Chicago real estate for a terminal site
for the railroad. Since that time the
company has made millions a a result of his foresight.
W. B. Strong may be considered the
fathe r of the Santa K 's present fine
system of reading rooms. Heading
rooms were established on the road
during his presidency and were his

BOWS

ry

ti

"Hearts

Miss Klwoeed.
Light As Air"

Indies' Chorus,

(al Prelude tip.
(b)

No.

1

5

A Serenade

Mrs. Hlmoe.
"Light as Air" ( Fa us!
Mixed Chorus.
I

Wekerlln
tiopin
Brockaway

. . . .

ALBERT FABER

HAS

IMPROVEMENTS

MORE

308 West
310 Central

Plumber

H. COX, The

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed tlie most durable.
Latent things in Enamel Hathroom Fixtures. . . .

Druggist

1 let urn 9 From
I as Vegma
AlaJtea Few Comparisons Between Tliat City ami Albuquer-

ana

Phone 1020

401 West Central Ave.

and Clairvoyant Physicians

Vlto-Path- lc

You need our help; you need It today. This means you. One interview
que.
will convince you that we can do all and more thnn we claim.
We give accurate and truthful advice upon all affairs of life, love, law,
S. T. Vann of the
Central drug marriage, In fact, all that makes life sad and gloomy for you we can change
store, who has Just returned from a for the better. No matter whether It be mental or physical. No medicine.
business trip to Las Vegas. ha some
IVrmniuMitly
at the Grant Flnta, 3():t'3 V. Central Ave. Office
very complimentary remarks to make 2, 5, A. anil II. Hours, 0:30 to 5:30; Sunday, II to 2.
about the Meadow City and a few
comparisons to make between the
litM-ate-

public

Improvements

being

made

Full Set of Teeth
querque.
1.50 nu
tioltl Filling
"I had not been In Las Vegas for Gold Crowns
eight years," said Mr. Vann, "and I Painless Fxtractlng . . .Me
must say that I waj surprised to find
VOi;ii GUAKANTFED,
ALL
the place such a thriving
city. They have us In the shade on
public improvements, and I wished
'."Jev'
several times as I walked around the
place that some of our citizens who
do not believe in a new ity building
and street crossings and other Im
j
i
provements, could have been with me
ana PFnH'IT.
IHIS.
COPP
we ougnt to run an excursion up
there and get a few lessons. They BOOM 13, N T. AAMIJO BLIX,
have street crossings In Las Vegas
and they have a tine city building and
a Y. M. C. A. bull. ling.
What has Al
bueuercue along this line? Well the
next person that tries to tell me that
Las Vegas Is not up with Albuquerque
when It enmew to public Improve,
4 IB NOUTH KFCONI) ST.
ments, will be told a few things. We
Phone 471.
talk too much and do too little."

there and those being made

in Albu

$8

.

..

oaoooooooooooo
Colombo Theatre

Good muslo and good singing (by
Mrs. Frank), good ice cream, cake
and sirawberrles are to be had at
the residence of Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, 701

West Copper avenue.
Wednesday
oventns the ltth. Tf you fall to go
you miss a good time.

Black tennis oxfords with rubber
soles, best quality, all sizes, for men.
women and children.
run
Prices
from r.Oc to 75c. C. May's Shoe
Store. 314 West Central avenue.
DeWItt s Little Early reisers are
small, safe, sure ami gentle little pills.
Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.

Motion Pictures

Illustrated Songs
Pictures: The Scullion's Dream
Christmas scene.
Songs: "Dolly Dear," "Flower
Outside the Cafe."
(JKNKKAL ADMISSION ll)e.
KK8KKVED SKATS 20c.

Matins,

3. p. rru Wednesday, Sat-

urday, Sunday.

Crystal Theater
MOVINti
I.ATFST
PHI1KI
AM) ILLFSTUATI D SONUS.
lolMatinee every nftrmiMin.
lies' soiieiiir matinees Tuesday
anil Friday afternoons; admission
I) ocniH hiiiI a somen I r witlioiit
prize
Children's
extra
null luce every Kill unlay ; 10 cent)
with a girt thrown In.

COMIM'Ol'S

PF.KFOIt.MANCK
AT NIG I IT, KTAHTINti AT 8.

Prices

JO

and 20 cts

(iounod

Can't control the kidney secretions,
filrls are languid, nervous, suffer
COLOMBO THEATER
pain.
Women woriy, can't do daily work.
Men have lame ami aching backs.
That the entertainment
provided
The cure for man. woman or child. by the management of this popular
Is to cure the cause the kidneys. theater is giving general Mutlsfactlon
Doan'a Kidney Pills cure Bick
is shown by the crowds which fill
the house at every performance. The
Cure all forms of kidney sutTerlng. picture? and songs are the newest to
Albunuerciue testimony proves it.
be secured.
The hall Is roomy and
Mrs. J. Hall, of 322 West Huning well ventilateii and courteous attenAve.. AlbueUeru,ue, N. M., says: "My tion Is given to all who
attend.
daughter used Uoan's Kidney Pills
The new pictures to be shown towith very good results. She suffered night are The Sc ullion's Dream and a
for over a year from severe pains Chrlstmajj Scene, the story
a little
acress her loins and kidneys and at girl who did not believe of
in Santa
times she was unable to be around. I Claus. The songs are "Dolly Dear"
heard of Doan's Kidney Pills, Induced and "Flowers Outside the Cafe."
her to try them and "he felt great
There will he a complete change of
from the first and continued their program tomorrow- night.
use until cured. I gave a statement
to this effect some four years ago,
Fort Bayard. N. M.. April 17. 1908.
and would say today. Jan. 31, 1907, Sealed proposals, In triplicate, for the
that we were not only given reason construction, plumbing and wiring of
to appreciate Doan's Kidney Pills at two double si t.s of N. C. O. quarters,
that time, but both my daughter ana at this post, will be received hete
myself will vouch for thevr value as until 11 a. m, M.iy It. 1908. and then
strongly as ever, and can heartily opened.
Information furnished on
recommend them to other sufferers." appli.iitloii.
V. S. reserves right H
by
For sale
all dealers. Price 60c. accept or reject any or all proposals
Foster-Milbur- n
Buffalo,
New or any part thereof
Co.,
Knvelopes conYork, sole agents for
the United taining proposals should be marked
j
State.
and addressed to Capt. S.
' "Quartera"
Remember
the name Doan's
ting
P. Vcastal, Cont-tru- '
no
and take
other.
41

carts just the
proper style for
summer.

Phosphates.

SAYS MEADOW CITY

PulloU

Kidne y ills seize young and old.
Come iulckly with little warning.
Children Butter in their early years

Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for itic
Convenience, Comfort and Satetj of our Uuest.

rZLim

PLUMBING,

Voting,

NEW PLUMBING

G

EXAMINATION

mny ion use.
'.

healthful.

Chemical tests sbow that alnm baking
powaers leave nncnanged alnm. an
injurious metallic acid, in the food
Be on your guard. Alum pow
oers may De known by their
price 10 or zse a ilk.
or one cent an
ounce.

Kklney 'Ifouhk'S Attack Alttmiiicrque
Men urn I Women, Old ami

NEWJURNITURE

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW

John

No

t-

A-

i.V

No Alum

-

Staj-'- e

.1

FOR

two-sto-

Transient Meals, 35c
Regular Board, SS per week

JEMI-- Z

grapespure and

police Are .otil')in Violator of tlie hobby.
K. I.
Kiplcy. who succeeded Mr.
Ordinance That Tlicy .Mirsl ComStrong, and w ho is now.: said to lie
ply or TVouMc Will Itcsult.
about to retire In favor of I'uul Morton, former secretary of the navy,
ha.s bee n president of the Santa Fe
Ti slonv the peisuus ortliing
imiMiliKS that tile threat made for eleven years.
at the ia.-- t meeting of the council
against violators of the fire escape
ordinance was no idle talk. Mayor GRAND CONCERT
lister has ordered the police department to serve each violator with a
FRIDAY EVENING
warning.
The warning, which was made by
City Attorney Collins, recti. a the recent action of the council and gives
I'rourani.
Concert to lie given at Klks opera
the owners thirty days In which to
comply. The warning applies to ho house Friday niuht urnler tin- d.rec-tioof Miss Klwood.
tels, rooming hour's and oftlce build
ings.
I'ii rl I.
Several hundred copies of the
warning were made and placed in the nurture "ll.ilit-iniailiil" Orchestra
directed by Prof Ui Mauio.
hands of the police yesterday.
Sol'liers chorus i Fnust
Uuonod
Male Chorus
TIIK I'ltKSIDIAT'S FIUST TALK.
H
Mat
i
In
Schezo
31
ip.
minor
Chopin
May 14. President
New York
Mrs. Minion
Roosevelt made his lirst public .speech
as a hoy in years old for the Ameri- (a) This Is the Moon of Roses....
Miss Viola Hlueher
can S 'aim li s Friend society. This
(b) The April Sky Sans Uiw
f let was recalled at the annual mee
l.udiejV Chorus
ing of that organization when an autograph photograph was presented ny (c) The Downs Miss Roxy Andrus
"A Night in Venice" I.ucantonl
the president to the socie ty's new sea- Duet ("has.
Mrs.
Frank and Miss Klwood.
will
men's Institute Th pholi.ra
Mendelssohn
lie framed ami hung at the new 1325,. Spring Song
The Ktude Quartet.
nun institute, w hich the socie:y hopes
II.
Part
tc. open this summer at West and
I. Ruck
Jane streets, w lo re more than 7.UUU Annie I.auile
Male
Chorus.
sailors arrive each day in the yeur.
Aria "Moncoeur s'oure a ta volx"
(Sampson and Delilah) Salntt-Saen- s
NOHODY SIWIIF.O.

ST0NE HOTEL
i

Made from

MUST HAVE FIRE ESCAPES

Rates by the Week
or Month;

f

4

Restaurant Connected

merican Plan

:

HELD

OWNERS OF

Alwin collapsible

mm pom

Immigration Inspector Green discovered four Chinamen in the Dem-In- g
sleeper which arrived here on
train No. 10 this morning. They had
all the earmarks of not having been
In this country very long.
None of
them eould produce a "chock chee"
and all were detained pending an Investigation, which will be held before Coiled Slates Commissioner
Whiting Monday at 10 o'clock. In
the meantime the celestials will stop
at the county Jail at the expense of
L'nele Sam.
When placid in the county Jail
Deputy Sheriff Fred Heyn asked for
the names it the prisoners, and he
was given fnur pieces of paper bearing a turnber of crooked marks al-- l
ged to be the name and address of
each.

For information concorniiitr any of the places advertised in tlii column unci for ilcscriniive literature,
cull at Tin- - Citi.i ti office or write to the Advertising
Mutineer. Alliiinieriiiie ( 'it ien. .lliiiiierfiie. N. M.

See the
new Fulton and

msEBPJSii

in This .Morning, und They Sceiu
to Ho X ew cuiitcrs.

HOTELS AND RESORTS

variety to select

.

ME

Four Discovered Wlien Train

Sec'r and Gen. Mgr.

President.

in. The largest
from.

Decoration day will be observed in
Albuiiuerque In the usual way with
xpeaklng and the decorating of the
graves of soldiers burled in the local
cemeteries, tl. K. Warren post No. B,
Grand Army of the Kepubiic. will be
in charge.
The graves of the dead will be
marked previous to Decoration day
with mall flags which have been secured by the post. These flags are
waterproof, with small spear points
on the tops. The shafts are painted
white. The marking will great'y expedite the work of decoration. After
flowers are placed on the graves the
post members and Ladles of the O.
A. H. and W. K. C. will go to tiarelas
bridge and set afloat a small boat
filled with flowers in honor of the
dead sailors. It is very likely that
the ladles of the W. H. C. will serve
dinner for the veterans as has been
the custom for years.
The Sunday previous to May 30 the
old soldiers will attend services at St.
John's Kplscoiml church In a body.
Rev. Fletcher Cook w ill preach a spe
cial sermon for the occasion.
CHINAMEN
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All the new models for 1908 are

Powder for nearly
hall a centurv has boon
giving the people pure
food long before a pure
food law was thought ont
for either state or nation.

Fiber::::::

the Yard and in Rugs in.

t

Dr. Price's

Cream Raklnn

DAY

MATTINGS
w

and Carriages

Go-Car- ts

FOR DECORATION

a Fine Assortment of

by

SERVICES

RECEIVED

JUST

I

page mm

QUE CITIZEN.

ALBUQU

CVCNINQU

B.

11.

Briggs

a--

9

l.t

CA$h

BUYERS' UNION
122

Nonb Second

WM. DOLDK,

Prop.

Thos. F. Keleber
DF.VOF.S READY PAINT
Our Gallon Covers (11)0 Square FeC
PALMETTO HOOP PAINT
Stops Leaks, I Asts Five Year.
t

;

JAP-A-LA-

COAL

& Co.

PHARMACY

Comer Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental

You need less money to do your
shopping this week than ever before,
to do your trading at the Cash Buyer
Union,
Compare these prices:
A nice Vlcl Kid Oxford for ladles
St.tS
A guaranteed
Patent Leather
$3.50 Oxford for
tM9
Hoys' $1.75 extra
well
made
box calf
$1.40
Men's solid leather oak aole
S2.50 shoes
Men's Black Sateen well made
and full size shirta
t0
Men's well made 50c work shirta 40e
Good quality granite wash baslna 19
Glass tumbler regular 6c quality
two for
I
26c imitation
cut glass sugar
1
bowl
Very fine 35c M. F. J. coffee.... Ite
High grade English breakfast
tea
ISo
Six bars Lenox soap
lie
And hundreds of other bargain
al
122 North Second street. Mall ord.ra
solicited.

408 West Railroad Avenue

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

Less Money Needed

Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CERRILLOS

LUMP

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,

f

Wined.

Hit

CLEAN UAH COKE.

SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLE,
FOR CASH ONLY.

WOOD
TELEPHONE

SI.

W. H. HAHN & GO.

Don't Forget The

kiei-ne-

of

type--

Keenan was a telegraph op"iebefore
he brxan to write

erator
atmut

He conItussta.'
the Idea of hU future work
while constructing telegraph lines In
Siberia. jn.t. but not least, and per- haps the most conspicuous type .of
'Jack of all trades" who finally
.riki'st his real vocation In middle
tfe. is Jerome K. Jerome, who was
tn turn tutor, actor. Journalis. ahort- '".and writer and aoltcltor's clerk, end-- !
ng up as the author of the famous
Three Men In a Iioat" and other hu-- !
saorous books which have convulsed
waders on both sides of the Atlantic.
George Darton. In I'ncle Hetnus's
Die H one Matiazine fur Mav.

ceived

--

-f

-
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Insist upon DeWltt'a Witch Hasel
It Is especially good for piles.
fcold by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MIL!

TIIK OI.DFXT MILL IN THE CITJ
W hen In neerd of wudi, door, framr
etc. Screen work a specialty. 4
South I1r street. Telephone '
IH ILIUVt; FOR OLD

At.F.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Children, even more so than their
LIVERY, SALE. FEED A N It
elders, need food that contains brain,
TKANSFFK SlAliLKS.
bone and
elements. No
food has these In such quantity and Horses and Mules Bsught and B
changed.
quality as good, sound, wholesome
TOUItNOCTB IN THE Cl't
bread the kind we bake. If you BEt-between Central as
don't know our bread, try a loaf to- Second Street
Copper Avenue.
day.
It Is so much better than the
ordinary sort.
Our shoe polishes for black, white,
russet, chocolate, blue or gray shoes
are the best on the market They not
only Improve the looks of your footyou want anything on earth, yon
wear but make them laat longer. canM get
It through the wan:
Prices run from 10 to I6c. C. May's r The Evening Citisan. W column
t
ra- 207 South First
khoe store. )14 West Central avenue, suits.
teeth-makin-

g

Immmm

Pioneer Bakery,
St

TlintsnAV,

TACK PTX.

MAT

4,

IX).

GREAT EXCITEMENT IN ALBUQUERQUE

GRADUATION A

Mr. Business Man

NORMAL

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

I
Program Continues Through
out This Month Fourteen
Graduates This Term.

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every c ty is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper.space j ou are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family h is time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day.

B

Silver City, N. M., May 14. The
commi'ncemi'iit exercies of the Now
Mexico Normal school began last Frl
day with the field day sports at the
park, and will continue
athletic
throughout the month. The remain- il'T of tin' program is as follows:
May IS, Friday, parliamentary cm-test.

Noiyiial ha.il, 8 p. m.
May 22, Friday, literary contest.
Normal hall, 8 p. m.
May 24. Sunday, baeva laureate address, "The Domain of the Approxi-

mate." Chaplain Cephas C. Iiuteman,
1'. S. A., Normal hall, 11 a. m.
May i.i, Monday,
"The Rivals,"
8 p. m.
class play, opcia hou.-May 2tl. Tuesday, class day. Normal
rampu-- . S. p. m. (special Invitation).
Ma
2i. Wednesday, alumni rran
'iu"t. K tcli hail, 2 p. in. (special Invitation),
May 27. W. di..?Jay,
commencement exercise.: address by Chancellor
W. (1. Tight. I'niicrsity of New Mexico, Normal hall, 8 p. m.
The no niln r.s of Uu: class are:
Michael T. HUKhes,
Herbert
Herrmann, Barbara K. Wohlgemuth,
IViielope Mary
Daughlln,
Melvin
Horace I'orterfield, Charles C. Shoemaker, Jr.. Sidney Klrkpatrick, Annie
Kessie
Cum bee,
Mary
Elizabeth
Thomas. Annia .May McCulloch, Kdna
:. I!. Haggerson. Florence Ernestine
e
tiakes. Jul a Klixabeth Miner,
e,

The Albuquerque Citizen

--

"
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contests nere the curtain raiser for
the annual struggle between U.a Lyceum and Literati societies for the
pos.scs.sjon of the silver trophy cup.
The following is the score card with
tin- - results in each caae:
Event No. 1, pole vault:
Mike
HuK'ieM. a teet, first; Joe Da ww m, 8
feet, 9 inches, second; Sidney
third: John McMilleu and Albert Gardiner, fourth.
Event No. 2.
dash: Nora
'age. time 12:2-- 5 .seconds, first; Maty
.
Thoma-Alice Heather, third;
Sadie Hoy, fourth.
d
Event No. j.
diuh: Mike
Hughes, time 10:2-- r seconds, first:
Melvin Porterf iolel. second; Emiint
Nunn, third; Sidney Klrkpatrick.
fourth.
Event No. 4. throwing ball Alice
L.ec, fi
feet ! Inches, first;
Alice
Mitchell, s. oiiml; Sadie Hoy, third;
l.il!luu Jackson, fourth.
d
Event No. 5,
dah: Mike
Hughe.. 18:4-- 5 seconds, first; Joe
Dawson, mcunil; Melvin I'orterfield.
third; Emmet Nunn, fourth.
Event No. 6, egg race, girls: Nora
iage, 13 seconds, first;
Eva
second.
Event No. 7. running broad jump:
Mike Hughes.
feet. 2 Inches, first;
Daw son. 16 feet. 9 Inches, second; Altus Bowers, third;
Herbert
Herrmann, fourth.
Eva
dash:
Event No. 8,
1'pehurch, first; Alive Heather, second; Sadie Hoy, third; Florence Siteo,
fourth.
hurdle: Mike
Event No. 9,
Hughes. 17:2-- 5 seconds, first- C. C
Shoemaker, Jr., second; Alius Ilow-er- s.
third. Sidney Kirkpatrlck. fourth.
Event No. 10, relay race, girls, 250
yards:
Lyceum. 40 seconds. first;
Literati, second.
Event No. 11, relay race, boys, 400
ard.s: Lyceum, 41:2-- 5 seconds, first;
Literati, second.
of events the
In the whole-numb- er
Lyceum won 56 Vi points and the Literati 5'H, giving the Lyceum a lead
of six points up to date.
Mike Hughes of the Literati particularly distinguished himself by wind
ning first in the pole vault,
dajh, running broad
dash, 17
Jump, and the hurdle race, his 100
yards In 10:2-- 5 second and his broad
Jump of 19 feet. 2 Inches, being the
beat records In the history of the
Institution.
Nora Uage of the Lyceum covered
herself with honor in winning th
dash, egg race and proved the
victor In the relay race for girls.
Mr. lleere, the manager of athletics, deserves great credit for the able
manner in which the meeting was
conducted. The contest wai marked
by tlie bent of feeling, and there were
plenty of "colors," enthusiasm and
spirit manifest.
Kirk-patrie-

;ix.i:ss ki:ioim i:t

miss.

lTii-yar-
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skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
L'tters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

i

town?

mii:

siii,l xot ksc'K!

year r."7. some lfiii.oiM) tons nf beets soil of New Mexico is very productive
rteie aroivn from 2.000 acres, put- and with proper cultivation and irri
ting int.i the hands of the irroAers gation, the man who farms It can
iMlii.iitiii. that at I'lilisiides, Colo., tne grow tremendous crops. Ib'ep plowe
pears pr mIui eel by n
orchaT'I ing, frequent cultivation and proper
were soi l for n (Hid; that lit (Ireeley. irrigation pay and pay hlg.
Colo.. 4om huslieis of fiotatocs were;
At present in parts of New Mexico
produced on a single acre (which is where living water is available, and
Ke,
only mi uveiaife yield); that Santa
the banks of the- streams are not too
N. M., is the oldest city In the Cnited high, often water Ls carried by gravi"utes. full of historic interest, with tation to the bottom lands. In a
place to great many instance's this water is
a Tine climnu-- a splendid
spend a vacation; that A Ibuiiueniue. virtually a total loss. The land is
X. M.. a beiuitiful city of 25, 000 peoplanted to squuw corn, bi'iins. wheat,
ple, is u uaturiil sanitarium for pulThe crop Is planted, cultioi oats.
monary troubles. From Colornlo
e vated i nd harvested in such way that
to
men with the labor at a low tigure, amounts to
lind ads that ate alluring
money, bruins mid enterprise.
From noire than the crop produced.
An
New Mexico are ads that appeal to acre of squaw corn, planted by hand,
lok people, belli h.seekers and tourand eitlt.vated and Irrigated with a
ists. Tlie explanation Is easy to find. hoe, means at le ist twenty-liv- e
days
In New Mexico, thnuKh in some vviys of labor, and produces about twenty-liv- e
we
are
its settlements are much older,
bushels of corn (worth about fiOc
depending for the most part on the a bushel, a total of
2.T.O. ) Wheat
systems
of harvested with hook and cradle
small nntliiated wasteful
in
use
been
irrlKntion thut have
flnce means an equal amount of labor and
before tlie memory of the oldest
no better returns.
In Colorado, thanks to the
1'nder proper, inoiiern methods of
foresight and energy of men like
farming, that is, with good horses,
It.
S.
S
Katon and
inborn good tools, good seed and the right
there have been established in the cultivation and irrigation,
sugar beets
sursystems
part
reservoir
northern
fifteen to twenty tons,
passed by none, by which land values should produce
worth $' per ton, bringing $.'!.i to $ii0
nr Increased by 1.000 per cent. That net
to the farmer. Potatoes will pro
Is the reason land values) ill Colorado
300 bushels. Oats will bring
are from S no to $roo per acre, duce
100
wheat aO bushels and al
while in New Mexico
equally Rood falfa bushels,
will cut four tons. If planted
land is held at from $5 to $10 per to berries, properly cared
for. an acre
acre. In Colorado the lai'Ke ditch should produce $.ri00. An acre
of html
systems
gather
in
reservoir
and will hold forty apple' trees, and I
and
hold the surplus water until needed. know single trees in New Mexico
When the dry months come the out- have produced $."ii) ill one year. thatA
lets from the reservoirs are opened. moment's
thought
thes,. figures
Then, with the July sun above and will show that the over
crop will pay
the stored water furnishing moisture for the land anil forlirst
the I'onstruction
below the farn.t r raise crops of
the irrigation plant. There are very
such volume that the yields are dis- of
few line's of business in which a sim
credited by all eastern farmers.
showing Is possible.
What does New Mexico do? If she ilar
These things have been done and
does anything she- - sleeps while her
greatest resource of all Hows noise- a:v being done under careful use of
We can elo
lessly on to the ocean. I."n't It time water for Irrigation.
them. It's time to wake up!
we were waklnf up?
espeNote: Evaporation from soils po- In central New Mexico an
cially in the part of southern Santa tectevi by soil niulchtn or cultivation
Ke county, vith which I'm quite fa- - of different depths from tests piudc
of
agriculture
miliar, there are several locations for by the department
building reservoirs and storing water. .hows the following- results. "EvapoThese are not on a large scale like ration from bare or uncultivated soil
those along the Pecos river and in the was 21! per cent from the sixth to
artesian district In southeastern New leventh day afte-- r Irrigation of the
Mexico, nor like that undertaken by land where same was covered by four
the government at the Klepbant ISutte inches of mulch ti.6 per cent, where
part, hut are of cov.ieil with eight Inches of soil
in the southwestern
a size to appeal to a man, or a small mulch ;t per cent, while under a ten-Inper cent. It
have some
mulch it was only
association "f men wh
capital, and enough energy to push is therefore apparent that deep cultivation Is very heiiettcl.il in not only
such a scheme to its completion.
The land which would he served reta ning the moisture but it also has
from these reservoirs, where In the a tendency to draw the roots down
lia' ds nf Individuals, would probably deeper in the soil and are there fore
not be held by the present owners at not subject to sudden change's of temmoisture. Vernon h.
n "ii- - than $5 tier acre, or at the ut- - perature anil
Sullivan, territorial engineer.
And, of course, the em
iciwt $10.
onnient Kind could be litained unde
A Callfonilan's l.ucL.
I
li imestea.".
und desert entries at
:
" per a re.
i tie luckiest aay or my lire
was
'Hie of these sites referred to lies w hen I bought a box of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve:" writes Charles F. Hudahn
the foothills to the east ol (lie
25c boies
l:i 'li. Hide. At a cost of about 17. ".oil of Tracy. California. "Two
-a
could be constructed some cured me of an annoying ase of Itch
piles,
lug
which had troubled me for
l'ln a res iii extent and of an average
vears and that yielded to no other
of
feet In depth. This would
"
Sold under guarantee at
vino) acres, though
prohihly treaimeii'
led !ii. ii area, would be available from nil druggists.
this lead
Another of them hiM Its
source of supply In the
mountains
Ke
south,
While the
of Santa
slreiiii is not large, the flow is conI'.y the erection of a dam at
stant
t o- point where the stream h is made
its w..v through a line of hills, water
It is a very serious matter to ask
conl. lie lored sufficient In supply an
for one medicine and have the
in. a coui! to tlie llr.st. To build this
wrong one given you. For this
' lam a on1. probably cost about $r.niMi
reason we urge you in buying
In I'm.- - same locality is a nitiral
li.isin and to put it into us.. would
to be careful to get the genuine
call lor the expenditure of some
in damning a small stream an
nan i.g a ditch to the basin.
In
i. h of these instances Moo i waters
Liver Medicine
augwould be depended on In part to
!:. lit the supply.
Tliee are only exThe reputation of this old, reliaamples to .sjliow that there are possible medicine, for constipation, inbilities In Die way of available water
digestion and liver trouble, is firmii 'ply
nail sit.
for reservoirs for
ly established. It does not imitate
storing the water at comparatively
other medicines. It is better than
small expenditure.
others, or it would not be the favorite liver powder, with
larger
Another tiling, which Is necessary
Bale than all others combined.
for old lining the best results from
F8
SOLD IN TOWN
irrigation. Is deep and
Hesiteuiiitleunder
cultivation uf the soil. The
,

WATER

WASTED

live-acr-

III ENORMOUS
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Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only

0

Jose-jihln-

May Tidy.
The fi. ld day exercises last Friday
were well attended.
The urogram as
a whole was one of the very best in
the history of the Normal.
These

'

,

QUANTITY
Lack of Capital and

Enter-pris-

Responsible In
jority ol Cases.

e

Ma-

1

Territorial Engineer Vernon 1,. Sullivan recently offered a trophy cup to
the farmer writing the best essay on
the subject of "Irrigation." This
contest is to be participated
in by
every section of New Mexico and it is
only required that the essays be not
more than 1,500 words.
Mr. Sullivan expects to have published from time to time some of the
essays received in the contest and
submits the following article written
b W. A. Williams:
"WATER WASTE."
That the waters of New Mexico are
wanted is seen on every side. It i. no
uncommon thing to find acres upon
acres of level fertile land lying adjacent to canyons that carry ample water supplied to water every available
acre. If they were only stored and
held until needed. The largest waste
Is from luck of capital and enterprise"
Anil oh. the difference! We often
see the phrase: "And he marie
the
desert to blossom as the rose." How
much more beautiful, and how much
more profitable would it be if our
valleys were covered with waving
green alfalfa or waving golden grain,
dotted here and there with modern
farm buildings and vigorous fruit
laden orchards. Instead, the most of
our valleys are becoming mere networks of arroyos and canyons caused
by the waters rushing through them
in the hurry to get
to the main
streams and thince to the larger
rivers, causing Hoods and overflow
ii nd
endangering property. The Hood
waters as well as the continuous
streams should he stored and used to
ocry profitable ad vintage.
I have a recent Issue of "The (5re.it
In
Southwest."
its "Information
learing House" are Items of Interest
tourl-srts.
to
Some of the
and
notes are somewhat to this effect:
That at Loveland. "the bread bask t
and sugir howl" of Colorado, in Hi

i

ch

1

i
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Valued Same as Gold.
Stewart, a merchant of Cedar
View, Miss., says: "I tell my customers when they buy a box of Dr. King's
New Life Pills they get the worth of
ihat much gold In weight If afflicted
with constttpa'lon. malaria or biliousness." Sold under guarantee at all
druggists. 25c.
It costs you nothing to get In and
littlet to get out at the social for
sweet charity at the residence of Mrs
Louis Ilfeld. 701 West Copper avenue
next Wednesday evening. Mrs. Frank
will delight those present with her
exquisite singing and dull care will be
banished.
Don't buy your turmture until you
see Mie Futrelie Furniture Co.'s line
of all kinds of household goods We
n.ent.on a few of our bargains: Oak
dressers 110 and up; oak chairs IS. 50,
sewing rockers
chiffoniers.
11.25.
dojlde corn aeat oak rocker 12.60
$7 2' and up All the above are good
West
serviceable and comfortable
en viaduct.
B. G.

1

Mr. John Riha of Vlnlng, ra., says:

Habitual.
Constipation
Nuy lx,pcnuaiwillj ouTiomcly proper
personal efforts vvithtne assistance
cfthi ono Iruly Ijoncjicial Wqtie

rcmJy, Sj ruj oj tigs an J k.tu'xr ojScuna,
JKcK enaLlv'f, one I o form regular
kabtt Aa'Ay So that assistance to nature may be raJuJlj ilixnsctwitH
vAeri no (oniyr nceiW astkerjestof
remedies, wltcn required, ai c to assist
l
nature
and not fo supliul (he no! nr.
al functions, hull tuuht depend uht
matjy upoi proper

It

kA

11

tiouri.-Jmu-n-

proper ef for

L

t,

U,d rifM living getirial!.

Totils

benefiiiul effects, always

Syrup0!

FigsEl

buy

the genuine

1

r Swuwi

California

"I have been selling DeWltt's Kidney
and Bladder pills for about a year
omy
and they give better satisfaction than
ETALL LEADINC DRUCCISTS
any pill I ever sold." Sold by J. H SOLO
ouf tacenly. regular prue 50f r Hottl
O'RIelly Co,
.

Fio Svnui

Co.

Itrooklyn.
"We prefer the evening papers. It
is my sincere belief that they are decidedly the best result brlngers. The
evening paper Is can-lehome, while
nine-tentof the morning editions
are taken to business ny the men."
CHAS. J. SHEARER,

AliltAIIAM & STIIAVS
Brooklyn.
"The evening paper Is best. Brooklyn is a great community of homes,
and the business man carries his paper there at night. His wife, the
purchaser we are Interested In, has
then the time to read."

SIKGKI,, OOOPKIl & CO.
Chicago
year and 75
"We spend $325,000
per cent of It Is In the evening papers,
and 25 per cent In Sunday papers.
Even with bur great morning papers
we cannot make them pay, though
the experimenting has cost us
."

justin

McCarthy, Jr.,
Adv. Mgr.

xi.t.Miirs

ihy

Columbus
"We consider the evening paper
the best for retail dry goods stores."
ALBERT MARSBACH,
Adv. Mgr.

iv..)-ii,i-
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Very Serious

I
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BLacCTraughT

KXFiY &

Rl'KMIAM

Adv. Mgr.

ll
ft

$fo"oT-000-

CHARLES

;oois co.

1

,

JOl

IIOKiMTON & IHTTON
I teuton
"We prefer the evening paper by
all means, because It sues into the
homes directly, while a morning paper has a tendency to work back into
the business section and does not
reach the homes In such relative
numbers as the evening paper."
F. E. HATCH,, Adv. Mgr.

M.

PECK, Adv. Mgr.

VM. DONAIiDSON

& CO.

Minneapolis
"Without question tha evening
are the best mediums In Minneapolis or St. Paul."
Wm. T. HALIDAT, Adv. Mgr.

IHOCIDK VOUltSKLF.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

T-il-

Tlie

0Mrtunity ls llerw, Hacked

by
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Albuquerque Testimony.
Don't take our word for It.
Don't depend on a stranger's state
ment.
Read Albuquerque endorsement.
Read the statements of Albuquer
que citizens.
And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it:
J. M. Parker, living at 317 South
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.
says:
Doan s Kidney fins are en
titled to the strongest praise I can
I never placed much
give them.
taith in patent medicines, but I can
say I have derived more benefit from
Doan's Kidney I'M than from any
other remedy. Several years ago I
begun to notice indications of kidney
complaint and my condition reached
the state where I was an almost con
stant sufferer from pain in my back.
and trouble of an alarming nature existed with the kidney secretions. On
one occasion the kidney secretions
stopped altogether and I had to have
a physician draw it from me. At
that time I was employed as a locomotive engineer and had to give up
this work, as the jar of the engine
made the pain In my back beyond
I
suffered from pain
endurance.
across my loins and In both sides over
my hips that
would have to sit
down in a chair and lean my back
atrainst something to support it. At
night after I would retire I would not
sleep any more than an hour before
the pain would awaken me. About
three months ago I learned about
Doan's Kidney Pills and procured a
supply. In a short time every dlffl-- .
culty w as corrected and I have no
i
trouble at all with my back and kidneys now. On occasions without
number I have recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills, and whatever I can say
for them will always afford me pleas-- !
"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkots Roofing

First and Marqoette

Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico

0OssKs00OftO0

I Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Worki

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?

1

OR A MOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost ' fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, ancTnow?
An ad like this

i

Large, well furnished,
Jliwell liliNT
ventilated front room, modern

ure."

For sale by all dealers. Price, 50
Co., Buffalo,
cents. '
agents for the United
New York, so
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
31
take no other.
Subscribe for The Cltisen.
Kodol completely digests all classes
of food. It w ll :et rlht at the trouble
and do the very work Itself for the
stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Sold
by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
Subscribe for the Citizen and read
the news.

J

MALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Orade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
Hopmiru on Miming on mill Mmonlnmry m Bwimlty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, n. u.
m.

and sanitary.

OO Blake St.

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small costof
3

times for 35c, or

6

times for 50c.

v
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

10.
covery came as a very welcome eur-prito the managoment, as It was
believed the entire property hart been
thoroughly explored. Meanwhile active preparations nre going forward
for the blowing In of the new smelter;
In fact the major portion of the machinery Is now being Installed. The
remainder of the machinery Is reported as .lust bring shipped from Denthat
ver.
The prartlcal certainty
within a few weeks' time the Mansfield will commence turnmg out copper matte In salable quantities Is rewith
garded among local operators
very keen satisfaction.

PAGE BKTKH.
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GQLDFIELD

MINE

MAKES GOOD
SHOWING
I

--

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Idaho. Miy 14. Owing to
the fact that some enormously high
assays have been obtained at many
points on the lreat Divide gold prop.
erty. many of them practically at the
surface of the ground, the acquisition
of these claims by the McKlnley Gold
Mines company Is looked upon here
s very significant.
The secretary of
the latter company states that he has
Inspected the Great Divide tunnel at
a depth of 2in feet, finding the ledge
between permanent walls with every
evidence of continuance
at great
depth. He also states th-i- t a large
number of these eruptive dykes are
plainly visible, and by their outcrop-ping- s
can be traced entirely across
the claims. The Great Divide property has already produced gold In
paying quantities ond Important results would Hppeiir altogether likely
when the McKlnley tunnel enters the
zone of permanent values at a depth
of some l.TiOu feet according to the
present plans of the management.
Boise,

Hydraulic Operations to Begin
Actively In Little Big
Horn District.
Guliltleld, May 14. "In the vein
eight feet an,) the hanging wall not
Jet reached" Is the latest word given
out by the general manager of the
company reK.insu
garding the new vein Just cut on the
C O. D. lease. When it is recalled
that the C. O. 1). adjoins the Florence,
which has ore running as high as $8,-7to the ton, the s.gnitlcance of the
general manager's statement will be
readily appteciuted.
The same company is also starting new crosscuts
and drift on their Velvet lease, a
choice piece of ground that adjoins
the Jumbo. The veins already en-- ;
countered are now showing up most
promisingly. A steady Increase in
production and profit is reported.
throughout the camp.
ld
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PERSONAL PROPERTY

u--

Box 44.
FOR S.ALE

WANTED Capable men to fill exCheap 50 pairs fine
ecutive, technical, office and merAddress F. R. W Lock Box
We can place
cantile positions.
321 or care St. Elmo.
you In the position for which you
are
qualified.
busiSouthwestern
FOR SALE Fine buggy and harness
ness Association 201
East CenIn good condition, cheap.
714 E3.
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N M.
Iron.
Phone 257.
FOR SALE A tin Uardmmi piano,
A
good ft new, beautiful tone.
SALESMEN
chance to possess an Instrument of!
whati
just
at
half
unexcelled make
WANTED Capable talesman to covOn exhibit at Whit-son- 's
It U worth.
er New Mexico with staple line.
124
SecSouth
Music Store,
High
with $100
commissions
street,
Albuquerque.
ond
monthly advance. Permanent posiFUR SALE Underwood typewriter,
tion to right man. Jees H. Smith
150. at Millet Studio, 216 West CenCo., Detroit, Mich.
tral SA'enue.
or will WANTED Traveling men and soliciFOR SALE Stock rancn,
tors calling on druggists, confection
lease cheap: located In western Soers, etc., covering Albuquerque anu
corro county. Address the owner,
surrounding territory and states, to
P. O. Datil. N. M., J. Kelley.
carry our celebrated line of chocobrand-neFOR SALE At a bargain, a
lates on good commission basis.
Stevens shotgun, never been
Bowes Allegrettl, 315 River St., Chifired. A high grade and thoroughcago.
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
WANTED Live, energetic men for
Citizen office.
exclusive territory aget.cy of "InFOR SALE Rooming house clearing
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
$95 per month.
Purchaser must
coal oil Into gas gives one hunhave $750 cash fo handle. Address
dred candlepower burns on manM. X., care Citizen.
tle instantaneous seller. Write at
once.
Lighting Company,
Coast
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
92n Tester Way, Seattle.
WANTED Salesmen wanted for our
Individual lighting plants. Our cenIn 5 and 10 acre ttacts. within two
tral generator system has never
miles of the city limits, at $20 to $75
An opportunity
to
been pushed.
per acre. Also a ranch of 1.MI0 acres,
make big moirey. Exclusive terriall valley land, at $30 per acre.
tory to hustlers. Write for full
1" ACIti: TI,OTS
proposition. Knight Light Co., ChiOn Fourth street, at $50 per acre,
cago.
other small tracts at proportional WANTED Capable
salesman to covprices.
Money to limn on approved
er New Mexico with staple line.
security.
Address
High commissions, with $100.00
Felipe J. t.unilc,
monthly advance. Permanent poRoom lit, Armijo I'.loek, 304 West
sition to right man. Jess H Smith
Central Avenue, Albuquerque, X. M.
Co., Detroit, Mich.
SALESMAN
First class all round
Dygert, Carter and Schreck.
hustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail
R. II. E.
At New York
trade.
Technical knowledge un'.
2
4
2
Cleveland
necessary.
to right
Permanent
1
7 11
New York
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses adc, rainy. Chech,
Halteries: Kim. id
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Clarke and llitiii.. Manning and
Mn v.gi r. Chicago.
Klejnow.
AMBITI'iUS MEN WANTED Why
National laaguc.
work for small salary''
You can
t. 11. K.
At St. Louis
earn $2.'i to $KiO per day; others
5
10
St. Louis
are doing It; you can do likewise.
2
a
2
Itiooklyn
If you ib sire to Increase your salKargcr and Ltldw ig:
Halteries:
ary and elevate yoursi If, wr'te for
Wilheim and Rcrgeii.
our free book, "How to Become a
Professional Auctioneer. ' Address
U. II. K
At Pittsburg
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
3
5 11
Pittsburg
Hoyce Bldg., Chicago.
1
2
6
New York
Halteries: Camnitz and Citison; AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
.Mathewson, Crandall, Hresnahau and
profexperience necessary, big ca-sNeed ham.
its daily, one agent made $21 In
one hour, everyone will buy.
We
At Cincinnati
R. 11. K
Issue more accident and sicklies
3
6 11
policies than any other similar com.
Cincinnati
1
0
3
Huston
pany In the world; we give the most
'i inn r
and Schlei
popular and cheapest Insurance
itatterio:
Flaherty. Pfi ffer and Rowel man.
written; new plan, $1 a year pays
for $500 policy: no assessments or
Chicago:
At
dues; other amounts in proportion.
i;ame postponed hecausc of rain.
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity,
free medical attendance, original
Wc-tc- rii
league.
popular features, either sex. All
R. 14 K
At Sioux City
claims promptly and liberally setHOW THEY .STAND.
2
fl,
7
Sioux City
tled; insurance assets $500,000. Re.
X
2
4
Denver
liable representatives wanted evAmerican l'iij-uc- .
Henry;
olm
Hatteries:
Starr
and
erywhere: exclusive territory: libClubs
Won. Lost. I'. C ste-aMcDotiough.
and
t
New
14
.6.lti
eral permanent Income. Increasing
ork
12
each year; absolutely sure. Address
.571
Cleveland
11
K
At Des Moines
R
1 :i
..ri6."i
Corporation,
181
Philadelphia
10
International
5
5 11
Des Moines
13
Broadway (Dept. W2). New York.
11
St. Loirs
.bi Lincoln
7 11
2
11
.5011
11
Chicago
Yeager; WANTED Sales Representative for
Haiti lies:
Homar and
10
.476 Johnson and .inran.
Detroit
U
specialty and school supplies. Good
s
Washington
It
.34
man can make $35 a Keek and up.
K.
Host hi
Omaha-Pue'il- o
.a4S
game
At Omaha:
Permanent position to right party.
called at end of fourth Inning owing
Centennial S. S. Co., 1725 Stout St..
National l.cajjiic.
to wet grounds.
Denver. Celo
I'lu'o- - Won. Lost 1'. C.
ii
Chi, an
H4
II
iAPABLE SALESMAN fo cover New
Aincrlciin
7
1
.:!- I'ittshuig
Mexico wih stap'e line. High comM mni-At M inneri iolii
polis 0, CoH
Z
.'i7
New York
missions, with $100 00 monthly ad4.
lumbus
..".T.O
It
11
Philadelphia
vance Permanent position to r'gbt
M ilwa ukee-- I ml
At Milwaukee:
11
..'.00
Jews H Smith Co., Detroit,
Huston
man
II
game
postponed:
rain.
n
'.I
474
Ci mil' ii. ti
Mich.
'.
.:I4S
Hiook yn
WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
XOTHT-:l
7
St Louis
:t04
pocket side line to increase departTwenty dollars
ment stores" sale
liCMgur.
Notice is hereby given that on the
daily esslly made
Slate territory
W Jii. Lost. I. C. 22nd day of April. IMis. in accordChili- you cover. Samples supplied free.
l.'i
ttl'i ance with Section 26, Irrigation Law
Denv.r
Company Chicago.
1:1
''
.u!l of 1907. Onofie Akers. et al., of Santa
Omaha
111.
'I
1')
..'it5 Fe, County of Santa Fe, Territory of
Sioux City
.4.-.Line, .'.ii
13
11
New Mexico, made application to the i'APABLF-- ; traveling salesman at once.
t
13
Des Moines
.4u4 territorial engineer of New Mexico for
Staple line, prof.tabie commission.
7
13
.3.".0
a permit to appropriate from the
I'u. bio
Contract with $25 00 weekly adpublic waters of the territory of
vance. Permanent position; refer;MH.s
KM I'.ltDVY.
ences required. A. S J. Co., Grand
River Ave.. Detroit Mich
Such appropriation Is to be made
ui i an lt'iiifiii'.
Sec. 6.
n
At
It II. K. from Rio Puerto at points
'Hie Workl's Ibttt Climate.
19 N. R 1 W. By means of
10 15
Detroit
t Township
per sec- is not entirely free from disease, on
diversion and 7:15 cubic
3 11
Hosio,,
?
Is to be conveyed to points Secthe hlal. elevations fevers prevail,
H.itt.iies:
Mullni
and Schmidt; tion
tions . 7. 18, 19, 20. Township 19 while on the lower levels malaria Is
Winter. Ihirchiil and Carrigan.
V. R. 1 W by means of ditches, and encountered to a greater or less extent, according to aitltu le. To overAt Washington-K. there used for irrigation.
K II
The territorial engineer will take come climate affections lassitude, mafi
Washington
this application up for consideration laria. Jaundice, biliousness, fever and
:,
3
2
St. Louis
Hal
(turns and Street, ilra-ha- on the 1st day of July, lf'08, and all ague, and general debility, the most
persons who may oppose the granting effective remedy Is Electric Bitters,
and Stephens.
must file 'he greJt alterative and blood purifier;
of the above application
At Philadelphia-- It II lv their objections with the territorial the antidote for every form of bodily
Chicago
Ii
2
2 engineer on or before that date.
weakness, nervousness, and Insomnia,
1
5
Philadelphia
4
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
sold under guarantee at all druggists.
Latteries;
Sullivan;
WaUdi and
Territorial Engineer.
Price 60c.

N00-fo-

Laramie, Wyo., May 14. Reports
nre ""ming in of preparations for
very extensive operations on the
jMuglas Creek placers during the
coming season. The American Gold
1'lacer company, controlling some
acres, is said to be taking a leading part In the development of the
district.
Mansfield. Ariz., May 14. The new
h
ore enstreak of
countered the other day on the Mansfield copper property is said to be
within 100 feet of one of the company's large operating shafts. It Is
planned to develop the new ore body
by crosscut from this shaft. The dls- lead-silv-

Jlwayh

(Remember

( the SameA

the

0ldi

Xlrianttulu

xBlatz,

JLal

parts of the world.

Miscellaneous

plg-eon- s.

30 days credit.
HONEST AGENTS
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
RD"
inserts classified
$1.25 PER-WOads-- In 36 leading papers In U. B.
Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency. 427 South Main street,
Lot Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere. Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los An.

vJTiether from Keg or Bottle
the "Qeatn of Quality" is a
1 Blatz promise. Just ask (or
"Blatz" and see that you get it.

SOPA'sTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
Parker
sales; amailng profits.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1338. Los Angeles,
Calif.
$210.00 Motor Cyclf or norse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.09 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beauof oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
79, Chleagt
$TlirM"oTOR CYCLE OR' HORSE
anil buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $S5 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beauof oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.

w

HEPE'S

sTi:i5.sriiLss

&

..

a chance

for you to make

money.
Our representatives make
Immediate
$10 a day; so can you.

territory
and
exclusive
seller
Agents ran carry as aide line. C. F.
Pennewell. Mgr.. 152 Mutual Life
Bldg, Seattle, Washington
MOTOR cycle or horse and
$210.00
buggy furnished our men for trav
elirig. and $K5 00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest
portrait
house In the
world. You will receive, postpaid
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting in answer to this ad.
Write for particulars. R D. Martel,
Dept. 474, Chicago.

muse of Suffering
Rheumatism causes more pain and
suffering than any other disease, for
the reason that It is the most common
of all ills, and It Is certainly gratifying to sufferers to know that Chamwill afford
Pain Balm
berlain's
relief, and make rest and sleep possible.
In many cases the relief from
pain, which Is at first temporary, has
become permanent, while In old people subject to chronic rheumatism,
often brought on by dampness or
changes In the weather, a permanent
cure cannot be expected; the relief
from pain which this liniment ffords
Is alone worth many times Its cost. 26
and 50 cent sizes for sale by all druggists.
The MonI Common

Screen doors anil wlniP ws made by
at (tie KuMM-io- r
home met'lutnli-Planing Mill.

X

It Readied the SMit.

who owns a
large general store at Omega, O., and
County
Is president of the Adams
Telephone Co., as well aa of the Home
Telephone Co., of Pike County, O.,
says of Dr. King's New Discovery: "It
saved my life once. At least I think
It did.
It seemed to reach the spot
the very seat of my cough when
everything else failed." Dr. King's
New Discovery not only reaches
the
cough spot: It heals the sore spots and
spots
lunga
in
throat,
and
the weak
chest. Sold under guarantee at all
druggists. 50c and $100. Trial bottle
tree.
Mr

Bllss-Devene-

Dra. HiTshey
anrf

FOR SALE U n mm rooming;
houNe, steam lKat, running
water; bargain.
FOR SALE Hotel at a bargain.
FOR SALF II room modem
cement lioiise.
FOR SAI.F Houses and
ranches; houses for rent.
--

--

M.L.SCHUTT
Stmt

TO POSTOFFICE.

Have

Examined Our

Yimi

r.w

s

i

(VuirCoer.
, n(i .i

.

and Surgeon.

DR. R Lt. lit' ST
Physician and Surgeoa.
Rooms 4 A 7. N. T. ArmUo BalMta.
DK. SOLOMON

L. BURTON.

Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Oftice,
10 South Waitaa
Street, Phone 1080.
'

bllft.

BRONSON

B RON SO

Homeopathic

BSimpier Clark
Shoe Company
I .allies

!

Officio over Vann Drug Storfc. Office limint a ia fj
7 to 8 p. m.
Fbonca, office 441,' res

Office

NEXT I

ri o

clans. Room 8, Orant Building, 101)4
"roi en u Hi avenue.
DIL F. J. PATCUIN
Phy-ecia- u

2nd

and

ln

Buk

--

U

o&xxxxxxxxKxxxxxrrxxjnoooo

219 South

National

.

Physicians ana
over Vann's Drug Star.
28; Residence 1011

s.

DENTISTS
CIIAS. A. ELLER,
DcnUst.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room 14,
N. T. Armijo Building. Phone
OR. J. E. CRAFT

It.

Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 ami .. Iturnett Bu
Over O Rit'lly's Drug store.
ApixrinimeiitM made bv mall.
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. AKJER. D. D. .
Oflice hours. 9 a. m. U U:ft4 p.
1 :30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments niailc by malL
;m West Central Ave. Phone 44

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN.
Oflice,

Attorney at Law.
First National Bank B
Albuquerque. N. M.

E. Humphrey,

average
the most
Why not
of her opportunity's.
yon? We have sIhks at all price
5Uc to $1.50
Children's Shoes
Mls.se' and Hoys' from
$1.60 to $3.00
ljtdien' Shoes from. .$I.2S to $4.00
Men's Shoes f nun $2.50 to $5.00
WE INVITE VOU TO CAM
If not. Why not? The
vt on in n of today nuikes

.

.

Attorney at Law.
Offli'e, Cromwell Block.

Albuquerque.

N. M.

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, Ijuid Patents, Copyright
e
Caveats,
Patents, Trad
Is-tn-

Ua.L.

ln

I

3a F. street, N. M. Washington. D.
MORE BARGAINS

IN RANCHES.

well
Eight acres In alfalfa,
fenced, adobe house and barn,
fruit trees, about five mllen mirth
of ion n. Price $t(MI.OO cash.

ft

THOS. K. 1). MADDISON
Attorney-at-La-

Oflice with W. B. Child era,
117 West Gold Aveuue

MISCELLANEOUS
w. SPENCER
ArobHeet
1221 South Walter.
PhotM Ml.
F.

Six and a half acres first class
land, already planted In vegetables, about half planted In alfalfa
thin spring, three room adobe
house in good condition. This
place Is located too and a . Iialf
miles from town. I "rice. $1,000;
$500 down, Imlance In one year
at B per cent.

acres of first class
Irrigated land, located four miles
nbrth of town, 50 acres under
cultivation (lunt tear was planted
In wlieat), well fenced with four
vi Inn and codar poets, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
lTice for the whole tract, for a
short time only $6500.00.
This
Is a soap for somebody.
AIhmii

100

A. MONTOYA
RerJ Estate
Public.

and Loans.
1

W. Gold

Neiary
Ave.

AD Alfa
FRENCH
UNDERTAKERS.
Lady Assistant.
Embalming a Specialty.

-

1

i

INSURANCE
SLET8TER
Insurance. Real Estate, Notary -- t
i
Public.
12
Rooms
and 14, Cromwell BlewaV
Albuquerque, N. M. Ptiooa lit,.
B.

A.

E WALKER
Fire InouraooB.
Secretary Mutual Building A
ZI7 nest neutral Avenue.
A.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM HELD EN
Yet ert nary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Special.
402 Hwuth fcIIUi Fbooe 44.
DR. II. D. PETTI FORD
V

eterinary

fiurgaaaa.

Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery
THORNTON THE CLEANER
Obstetrics on Horaaa, Cattla,
Hogs. Dogs and Cats.
Office
Thornton, the Cleaner, 111 Ms
Hospital
Phone
Third.
aa4
Cleans any and everything and does KesMence. 731 40.
South Walter,
FEE'S GOOD ICE fltKAM AND i: right. The
In the southwest. dence phone, (10.
best
SODA.
WALTON'S All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
CE CREM
OHl'G STORE.
repaired and pressed. Just call up
460
Works, 1X1 N. Third afreet.
mh1 l.lnlnwnt.
You will hunt a good while before
Pal Pinto Wells Mm era' Water
you find a liniment that Is equal to
LUNCS
and prevents constipation. Ask
as a cures
Chamberlain's
Balm
Pain
your grooer for K
cure for muscular and rheumatic
a
$
a t
pains for the cure of sprains and sore- with
n ess of the muscules. In case of rheut WOODMEN Of' THE WORLD.
Kvery
Evening
Meet
Friday
matism and sciatica It relieves the In.
At I harp.
tense paid and makes sleep' and rest
FOREST IN KLK.S' THEATER, 4
possible.
In case of sprains It relieves
3d F.
the soreness and restores the part to
PBICK
FOR
C
E. W. Moore, C C.
d
the 4
a healthy condition In
Win
a
Sattlu Fret
Iriul
OLDS
D
by
4
4
required
Phllipps,
E.
Clerk.
the usual treatment.
time
AND Al L THROAT AND III MO TROUBLES.
401 West Lead Ava
It Is equally valuable for lame back 4
i
and all deep seated and muscular 4 VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- OUARANTKD SAi'loyAClOKl
pains. 25 and (0 cent sizes for sale by
COME.
4
.OB MONEY HEfUKDED.
druggists.
all

KILL COUCH
ui CURE thi

Ito-ti.-

Dr. King's

j

m

Wholesale Dealers, 313 West
Central Ave. I'lione 112.

$2.25

XXXZXXXXXXXZXXXXXZZXXXX

Stat

S.

E. W. DOBSON

MALE HELP

Chicago-Philadelph-

1

M

O

$, 9. 10,

604. Chicago.

BASEBALL

1

I

Vlta-Path-

geles, Cal.
AGENTS
Introduce

S

Every bottle bearing
the familiar triangular
label and every glass
that's drawn from a Blatz
keg is full of character.

4,

n

1

MILWAUKEE

t and

Grant Bldg.
303 H West Rallrosd Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
(1M-Evenings.
Rooms

.

BLATZ

Rooma
building.

-

i

to

VITO-PATTn-

Clairvoyant Physician.
303 H Central Avenue.
Room
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
Uomeopatltlo Physician and

203

1

There's Class

Davis &Zearing
House Furnishers

MAJOR LEAGUE

SCORES

PHYSICIANS

On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
The Complete
Wagons and other Chattels also on
REWAREHOUSE
SALARIES AND
CEIPTS, as low aa $10 and as high as
$200. Loans art quickly made and
strictly private.
W. Oold Ave.
Time: One month H
to one year given. Goods remain In M
Have the finest thing- in the oven
yout possession.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before bor- JJ line for a pus or pusoline stove.
m Call and lot us show them to you.
rowing.
LOAN Ci).
THE HOCSEHOI.n
Steamship tickets to and from all
PRICE

i i

now-dow-

iXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIH

MONEY to LOAN

i

ag;-egatln-

LOANi

I

RENT

"

j

s

--

'"i"

1

:

WANTED

DFNT
"

Large, cool from rooms. WANTED Able bodied, unn.arrled
close in. 524 West Central. Apply
men. between aces of 21 and H:
cltiiena of United States, of good
character and temperatt habits,
FUR KENT Two rooma furnished
..
who
can speak, read and write
ttn.KjoUAonlntf .
I'rlt'm -til
IUI- I ft 1 u "
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
KoR KENT New modern tent house
Ave.. Albuquerque. New Mexico.
nicely furnished. 1011 South Walter WANTED
Ladies to call and ee our
street.
r.ew styles in millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, 612 North
FOP SALE
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 44. ApprenFOR SALK Fine riding pony and
tices wanted.
saddle, cheap. 714 E. Iron Ave.
WANTED
Cook for small family at
SALE Rest transient and
FUR
Olorleta, N. M. Apply at once at
rooming house in the city. Inquire
office. Grand Central hotel.
K( ) K

rtreckenrldge. Colo., May 14. At
the Wellington lead ninil zinc mine
Sheridan, Wyo., May 14. It Is now near this place a large quantity of
aliout eight years since reports began high grade ore has been raised to the
to circulate concerning the immense surface, and teams and shovelers are
gold values along the Little Big Horn ready for the work of shipping. That
river in northern
u"'
wilt hn nrnfttahle nr..
,..,l..,.tlmi
-"sllh
i
nniler
pears altogether likely In view of the
j,
Engineer
by
investigation
careful
quality of the ore and the extent of
E. Griffith and others, who at length the ore body from which It Is being
acres
600
of
about
made a selection
taken at the Liberty shaft. Assays
of the richest placer lands in the dis- show 34 ounces of silver In addition
provof
work
preliminary
trict. The
to
lend values, which are placed
ing up the values is now practically by the
expert estimates at from 60 to SO
completed, and hydraulic operations
cent. Shipments are expected t'
are to be pushed forward actively tier
begin at once, and are to be sent forgood
A
season.
coming
during the
ward at very frequent intervals. The
sized machinery equipment has been ore
Is so heavy that not more than
about
is
property
and
to
the
hauled
eight cubic feet w ill esisily make up a
owners,
who
by
the
to be installed
A new crosscut Is
ton.
being put
recently organized the Gold Standard through
cut the vein at a depth of
company for the purpose of develop- 500 feet. to It
Is understood
the
ing their claims on an extensive senile. Wellington is preparing for that
an extensive exhibit of Its' product In DenMontezuma. Colo., May 14. Mon- ver at the time of the national contezuma operators are now engaged in vention in July?
intive preparations for giving wider
publicity to the district and its
Denver. Colo.. May 14. An elabat the time of the Democratic orate exhibit of ores and metals. In.
dur-rational convention it Denver
cluding all of the well known prodlug July. It - planm d not merely to uces of the Colorado mines, is likely
exhibit the productive resources of, to take Its place as one of the chief
the camp in he shape of ore spec!-- points of interest for the national delmens, but also to a ou iiut the public! egates here this summer. Reports rewith the great movement now under ceived from Summit county indicate
.mi
way for future development.
,),.,, tne mines of Montezuma. Argen
lii bit and a general information
tine and Hreckinrldge are to be esare among the prominent fea- pecially well represented.
Commiti
tures contemplated, and an effort v J tees have tieen appointed
and the
be mad- - to induce a large number of work of getting together the material
trip into for the exhibit has already begun. Ent i take tinthe di'legaie-the mountains and see for themselves gineer J R. Hoots of Montezuma is
what is do'.iiv. line of the chief points taking an active part in this work, as
.of Interest .it this fa tap will undoubt- he is In close touch with a number of
edly be the. Silver Princess mine, the h a. ling mines of the district.
which has lately attracted much atthe Silver Wave. Silver Printention on account of its somewhai cess. Sarstield. Chautauqua and othunusual showing of ruby silver. Great ers. The Silver Wave exhibit Is to
activity is now in evidence at the include some of the finest specimens
various properties of the camp.
of cube galena ever gathered togethtogether
wiTh
er
one mine.
14
May
The sunn-from
Cripple Creek. Colo..
high grade silver samples runmonthly production of the Vindicator ning well up into the hundreds of
Consolidated is slated to be in the dollars per ton. The mineral producneighborhood of 3.000 tons, averaging tion of Summit county to date
This company h is paid state at
$41 per ton.
.000.
two quarterly dividends since January
1st,
lll'o.ooo The VindMaxtor Springs, Kan.. May 14. A
icator has done much to demonstrate
total valuation of $:t. :':(. o:to is
mining
by
deep
the profits available
to tlie output of the Southwest
In the Hull Hill section of the camp. lead and zinc Held since January 1.
property
in
the The Mission mine is stated to have
Another promising
same vicinity is the Dejmonico. form- emit liuted heavily to this production
erly a part of the famous Stratton
estate. The Delmonico shaft is
level,
well below the
and good indications are in evidence.

'

CLASSIFIED ADS

Now Discovery
POUCH8

one-thir-

j
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PERSONAL

0

l'AKA ORAPHS
t

t

CANVAS OXFORDS

Ohl fiishhuieii

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

provements are being made at the
grocery store of A. J. Maloy & Co., on
Central avenue.
Hulk hominy grlu at Kichelieu

$1.2.1

i

in

Sailors,

wide and narrow brims; hats with the
brim turned up on one side or all
around. We have them all....

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street

ROYAL ENAMEL WARE

See Our Window for Prices

J.

roc-try- .

S.

7

First St.

Haven't room Tor them,
and are making speeiul low prices this week to move thorn

The Diamond
Palace

a

large shipment.

CCDTT
LV ClAl i
1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

WALL PAPER
All Papar, Paint, Sign and Dacorallv Work Guaranteed

14

O HUHAn- I
IsllClUV ill fX ilUllClllUll

X.

Third

I

Phona
639

DO YOUR
FEET EVER
TROUBLE YOU?

The Fita & Lyon Publishing com
pany's hook on Albuiiueniue will be
ready for distribution June 1. Proofs
of the sketched of street aceiu-In
Alhiiuer4ue have been received and
are the bust ever publixhed.
All members of the Woman's cluh
are urged to attend the
social
afternoon, which will be Klven tomor
row at the Woman's club building
from 2:80 o clock. A short program
has ben arranged and refreshments
will hx nerved.
liros. have moved their con
fectionery and news stand from 216
South Sftcond street to 2u6 Souih Sec
ond street.
The new stind afford-- '
more space than the old one and lee
cream will be added to the tonf

a

T. C. Garllngton of La Junta Is
pending a few days in Albuquerque
and vicinity investigating the progress
that is being made In raising sugar
beets.
Mr. (iai lingtiin Is a sugar beet
expert connected
with the Holly
Puar Ruet Refining company.
Mrs. 'I nomas it. Catron, of Santa
Fe, who has been touring Japan umt
the Philippines, has arrived at San
She wa.1 Joined at San
Francisco.
Francisco, by her son, John W. Catron, of Hutte, Montana.
They will
return to Santa Fe In a week or so.
Thomas Pattlson, the veteran coal
of (lallup, N.
mine superintendent
M
left for that place on the limited
this afternoon after a short stay in
tlie metropolis.
Mr. Fattlson has Just
returned from a business trip to Den
ver, the headquarters of the American
Fuel company, of which he Is general
manager.
M
H. Wood and Mike Mandril re- 'Mi ne,i yesterday from an automobile (
'rip to San I'edro, making the run li i
and twenty minutes. The'
- one
taken was through San Anton
to and Tlj.-racanyon, a distance of
c'My-Nmiles.
The trip was mmie
In a twenty horse power Kej

t.

THE FAMOUS
CORNDODGER LAST.

Worn with comfort by

CHORUSES,

THE

.MRS.

KKSIUKNCK AT
APPLY OLD

RENT

FOR

802 NORTH EDITH.
TOWN 1USTOKFICE.

ENCOURAGE TIIK HOYS.
CLASS NO. II OF TIIK IMIKSRY
HAS
TERIAN SUNDAY' SCHOOL
PltOVI1KI A PLKASINO AND

Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

ie

i

IHT

Perfect
Plumbing

i:iiv

CITY.

,11

TK KKTS

STRAWBERRY

AXU

7.V--

You
You

!

can't beat our prlce'ln equal quality
can't beat our quality atany price.

are selected with judgment
They consume the minimum of ice.

FESTIVAL

Hebrew Aid society will be given at
the home of Mrs. Louis Iifeld, 701
avenue, Wednesday
West Copp- evening, May IS. Mrs. Frank and others will asflKt! Everybody is welcome.

OLD
We Call

They produce the
imum of cold air.

CLOTHES

PHONE.

worlc Is per
Our shirt and
feet.
Our "DOMESTIC FI.XIS1I" I,
We lead otheri
he proper thing
nllow

HATS

max-

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

480i

and Deliver

$9.50 to $30

HENRY'S

I.AFXrtRY On

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

CLEANING
Ambrosio Candeteria
MONEY

s

WORKS

TO LOAN
109-11-

215 HtST GOLD AVENUE
- - N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE.

1

West Silver

Central and

Fourth

0OX0OO00OOK5O

noooooooooo(toooo

XXXXXXJOOCXXXXXOCIOCXJOCXXJUUL.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

,MI

CALL

,,,..

1,1,1.

...I.,'

...

Carriages

.....I

HUSBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

"

tXXXXXXXXXJCXDOOOOOOOCX

New Stock Just In

Prices the Lowest

We Have
Your Suit!
The Suit you'll fancy and the Suit you'll need.
Your Suit for dress occasions, your Suit for business, your suit for lounging, your Suit for traveling.
Your Suit for the seashore, your Suit for the mountains, your Suit for the country, for outings of all sorts;
your Suit for fishing, your Su't fur spirting, your Suit
for games, your Suit for any purpose.
Suits of many fabrics, cf many colors. jf many
shapes, of many styles of trimmings.

BUGGIES. RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES.

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddles

Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

Summer Styles in Millinery

ma-min- e.

men who had suffered foot dis- tress for years. Let us put a pair
on your feet. Don't buy unless you're pleased.
The red iliummvl

cm

a

.shoe Mr.ip is

always a

t;lUU.lllteo nt

cot $5.50

to $9.00 the

pair.

Albeit Clancy showed up at third
base in a game at Sioux t'lty a day
or so ano and accepted three chances
without an error. The fact that he
Ls still with Sioux City is taken as an
in
that he Is booked as utility
man with that team, the same as
o
(ial-gan-

playing with Pueblo. Young
Mrlluyh is playing center Held for
Coloia I., Springs, and Is sticking well,
making .in,' and two hits euh game,
hut hi-- , been making a distrc.-lngl- y
r of errors.
fai'ise 1. u
is

Take a look at our
$15 and $20 Suits
Match them, if you can! Our highest ambition
to have you satisfied, for then )ou'll come again

is

b.--

UllK.II 1K1

FOR SALE ONLY BY

E.L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W.

Cold

Do you know

noi

yiu

k

what thi mean
to explain
IMI'KKIM, I.Al'XDItV,
rnjr driver

It

It.

Si:TS Al!i: NOW OX SAI.F. AT
VI'SOX'S I'Olt l ltlDW M(.II S
'4M i :KT. TICK I "IK Bile AM) TSe.

M

The rvRxon we do an murti HOl.lt
DKY work In because we do U right
irid at the url e y u 'annol afford to
lave it done at horn
IMI'KltlVI.

I.Al'XDny.

AVENUE

CLOTHIER

Our Refrigerators

61

.

I'nder the auspices of the Indies'

TMPFRIAI

THE CENTRAL

SIMON STERN

REFRIGERATORS

russ

Wtc

"its $20 to $30

0Cs00000000000

412 West Central Ave.
PHONE

J

SchatTner &

Pmcps?

Heating Co.

X

V-1-

CbprrfH t90f fcjr Hart

TIIF, COXCTTIIT
ii Kill
Mt.iiT.
11IXT TAI.FAT IX TIIK

IMMMiirr

MI SIO HY

5

Standard
Plumbing and

Se

ifef

2

and that's about all
you need to know
about the quality
and the style; and
V
as for fit if they
don't fit, we'd rather
f you wouidn t take
fit
them. They'll
all right, and you'll
say so.
Marx

n

1

122 S. Second

Ill-MO-

department.

.

You fWill forget you
have feet if you try

Stetsons

to come here and
look over our Fine
Clothes; ynu don't
have to buy any ot
them; but we are
pretty sure you'll
want to 'f you sae
them.
I hey're

TIIK PIANIST, AT FRIDAY
NIGHT'S CONCERT.

our window display this week
of niirs and art squares.
pattern", wool fringed rugs, $1.25 and
up. Fntrelle Furniture t o.

Ii-ah- l

JUST RECEIVED 20,000 ROLLS Or 1908 PATTER

TIIK

HEAR

IiAlUIS' Ol'AHTET AM)

STTtONC.'S ROOK STORK.
Phone 1104.
Next Door to P. O.

Stated convocation of Uio llrande
chapter No. 4. It. A. M. Thursday
evenlnK, May 14, at 8 o'clock sharp.
All visitintf companions welcome.
Hy
order of 11. p. Harry Uraim, secre-tdir-

CHAFING DISHES
Just received

i2

J

day.

L. BELL COMPANY
115-11-

Invitation

ENTERTAINMENT
FOR THURSDAY KVKNING, MAY
SCHOOL
I ITU, AT TIIK SUNDAY
ROOMS. AT 8 O'OliOCK. MR. J. II.
CHUM, TIIK FAVORABLY KNOWN
IN
EIOCFTION.
INSTRUCTOR
WILL KNTKRTAIN IN RECITAbooks for graduating gifts,
STERE-OI'Tl(X)price from 6c to $3.00. It will pay TION. MONOUM.IE AND
VIEWS.
you to look over our line before buy
I
ing your gift.
FF.K'S ROOT BEER. TIIK ISF.I'.K
The Wallace Nutting hand palnte-DRUG
WALTON'S
pictures are renowned from Maine to OF QUALITY.
California, and are pronounced by all STORE.
artists, superb works of art. We
have about forty of these paintings
left that go for Just half the regular
price. This Is not an out of season line
but Just as good today as next Christ- mas or any other time.
We have left only thlrty-ftv- e
fram
ed pictures from the bankrupt fltock.
to
close
We have decided
those out
Is essential in every home that
rgarilless of value. There are a mini- aspires to he healthy, comfortable
ber of pictures In the lot on which
and pleasant.
the price Is $S and $10 each, that we'
We do rititnbint thai always l
arc selling for a quarter to one fifth
try us next
nves salisfacuon
of the original price. Then we have
lime.
only ten left of the larce lfix22 frames
These we are offering for from SO to
60 cents that originally sold for from
$1.50 to. $4.00.

-

1

Standing

N

11. F. Hugh, deputy I'nlted Slates
marshal. Is absent from the city on
a business trip through the southern
part of the territory.
J. 11. Struusner, who returned yes
terday from a trip to Colorado and
Nevada, expects to leave thia evening
for Fort Worth, Texas,
There i.s nothing finer for your
breakra.t during tin' warm
than a slice of genuine Virginia ham
obtained from the Sun Jose Market.
Mr. and Mrs. R. If. Collier are expected to return home this evening,
Mr. Collier from a trip east and Mrs.
Collier from a visit to her purents at
Ai.iarillo, Texas.
Italslon llreukfast Food at Kichelieu (irocery.
Col. John llorradaiie Is fitting him-wl- f
up an office in i he adobe building nt Hi" corner of Cold avenue and
Third str.-cand Is going Into the real
estate
C. F. Wade, manager of the American Lumber company, has return
M trom a several weeks visit in Chirugo and other cities, on
business
fuinccted with his company.
Hulk Pearl hominy at Kichelieu
G rocery.
Walker Kvau of the Southwestern
Land, Power & Irrigation company
accomi'unled t,y jirf, Kvuiim, left to
day on .lie limited on a pleasure trip
to the grand canyon of Arizoi.a.
The business of the Colombo the
flter has grown to such an extent as
to ilemand laiRer seating
capacity
Two hunilred anr fifty ad.litlonal
were
chairs
placed In the theater to

Midsummer Fashions
that's new and stylish

4.--

under-standlngl-

(j

All

Rlchclli--

a gentle hint.

$1.50

$1.00

-

salmon anil trwannet cat fish
at tie Sun Jose Market.
U. O. Marmon. of Iaguna, spent
ymtfi-ilain Aluuquerque on official
6 nam ess.
There Is no event In the life of a
exC. II. I'auln has returned from a young man or woman with the
ception or marriage that Is so fraught
tusim-trip through the xoutht-rwith significance, as their graduation
st.it s.
befitting
Fri'jsh cooked pork roast at the San from school. It Is therefore
appreciation
their
Indeed
to
show
Josi' Market. Jiit rinht for a quick, efforts and attainments by of
appropcolli lunch.
appropriate gifts. And what Is more
Mr. ami Mrs. James T. Newhall of riate than a handsome honk or set of
Santa Fe are sinH'linx a few days In books. For haven't they spent these
the city with friends.
years preparing to use books
New barrel mackerel at Kichelieu
Now they want books
(Irocery.
ami need books; for. says Carlyle, "A
There was a, light frost last night little library growing larger and
but It is not thought to have done larger every year Is an honorable part
of a young man's history." We have
any damage to the fruit.
some valuable and dainty things In
A new lloor and other minor Imranging In

SI.50 to $2.00
$1.50 to 2.IM

cni!,iui:vs white canvas oxroiins

vim

Fre.h

as the most expensive leather shoes, they tit well
and hold their shape.
11 you have worn them before you know
how satisfactory they are ; and if not, give them
a trial and we are sure you will be pleased.
With our specially prepared dressings it is
easy to keep them neat.

0HKIs

oatmeal nt

t

You've a

lieuilaches? th jour pyon water?
l
ihcy achp? lines print run together? I'n thintrn
dim or swiinT Ar
appeal- iliiiilile?
lo things
yotir c.vcs inMamcil? l)o your eyes tire after mtilintf
a while? lines a liriyht liplit pain them?
Many jicnple have eve defects of which they are
uncoiisriinis, and while they suffer no inconvenience
or pain now, they should wear nla.ssiti for I lie sake of
their future eyesight.
1'hone
C. H. CARNES.O D. 1U W. Central

Grocery.

They are stylish, they are easy on the foot,
and they wear well. Made with as much care

MRVS OH.W CANVAS (IXIIMtDs
WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS
WOMEN'S ;ltY CANVAS OXMM5iS

Shmil'l you full to receive The
call up the
Kveninn ('itir.f-n- ,
pontal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 31 an.! your paper will be
deliver p'l ly special messenger.

imr.

'

LYE SYMPTOMS
liavp

li

i.

M. Mandell
Panama and Striw Hats

t

Nettleton Shoes

Wiilk out ami
Y I'lin wtvf von

ladies'

Tailoring

513 North

IIICC

Stcond

&

(

stock.
mom--

.

.

.

hi

Phone

N.

S. T. VANN

944

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16 and Up

n

IwHtor tlian a")' other-- mailo or aoKI
In
AlluquTue. Suprrior I'IuiiIiik
M1U.

UmtMt

klmU of
urlm-- .

iwn

SuM-rio-

r

work done at
riitiiuig Mill.

DOCTOR Or OPTICS
VANS JEWI'MtY CO.
l)Mir South of lrug Store.

!.

J. More Hi

MERCHANT TAILOR

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
Ul rtoor i m ii
art
Our window
,
AU

EYES RIGHT!

It your eye are not right call
m
anil let me fit them with
giasscd taut will make them right.

Dressmaking

nilMC

ATTENTION

i

Lailifs' ami Cientlfinpn s Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
I0S NORTH riRST STREET
j

1XI'IK.N'S JERSEY
FAllSI
VOR, PVKK ICE CRE.1C

